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INTRODUCTION 

The St. Lawrence Great L~es t'iaterway of"f'ers ·many 

advantages to the land through which it :flotv-s. The basic and 

most important of' these is·that it provides navigation into 

the interior o:f the, Continent. 

In some places where the water is·either naturally 

or artificially· _protected, harbours develop, where ships may 

f'ind shelter. At various points along···the waterway, towns also 

become established. Where these locate at a harbour site, the 

to'\m or city may· become a port, that is a depot f'or the loading 

and discharging of' water-borne cargo. Hence the CJ.ty of' Kamilton 

may be referred to as the Port o:f Hamilton because it is a 

commercial and industrial centre f'or ships• Hamilton Harbour 

ho'\i'ever is that land-locked body of' water otherwise known as 

Bilrlington ·aay. 
As a result of' this inherent connection between the 

city and the harbour, the nat'Qre or the city is ref'lected in 

the activity along· its waterf'ro·nt, and any sizeable expansion 

of' the city will generally result in a proportionate gro1fth of 

t,rater:front activities. Cbnversely, an increase in the harbour's 

activities will create a larger and more prosperous· community. 

However, very often a city knows too little about its 

harbour. The unique characteristics o£ water.Cront land, and the 

value l'ihich it holds for the community are overlooked and taken 

for granted. O:f'ten it requires some emergency or somedramatic 
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new development to shatter the complacency• This has been generally 

accomplished in Ontario by the initiation of the construction o£ 

The St. Lawrence Seaway, which, when completed, will enable larger 

oce·an-going ships to penetrate farther· into· the C!ontinent than ,ever 

be£ore. Waterfront communities have· become conscious and very 

proud ot their harbours, and each port hopes f'or a great f'uture. 

As an example of' its own enthusiasm and interest, The Hamilton 

Harbour C.ommission has given its support to this thesis which 

deals with the formation, utilization and future potentialities 
'

of' Hamilton Harbour and the adjacent lands. The study l~s three 

ge-neral objectives; to point out the factors, both physical and 

human, that influence the- use of' the land adjoining the water; 

to describe-the 1and use pattern that has developed; to suggest 

a scheme f'or f'uture l'and use. 

Although g~ographers do not agr-ee on a definition 

of' their subject, mo-st do agree that it deals 1dth the way in 

which m·an, in seeking a livelihood, strives to establish a 

working relationship with the land or sea. For practical reasons, 

the world must be:divided into convenient regions to which the 

geographical approach may be applied. These regions· maybe defined 

by several 1rarying criteria, depending on the interests of' the 

observer. But, whatever the basis f'or delimitation, a geographical 

study includes a discussion of' the physical formation and present 

nature o£ the region and the activities of' man therein. 
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In this report, the area under investigation is 


Hamilton Harbour and the adjacent lands.On the east and west, 


the two gravel and sand bars which form natural bounda-ries of 


the bay have been included. On the north, the·limit has been 


set at Highway No. 2 and on the south, at BUrlington Street


Beach Road. These boundaries have been chosen becaus·e of the 


nature and extent of riparian rights. 


0 A1though 't~ater is public in navigable bodies, the owner of' 


land bordering on a lake or stream acquires certain rights 


in the water byreason of' his ownership of riparian landwhich 


non-riparians do not en-joy.~ 1 The Highliay, and the Burlington 


Beach Road boundaries· represent major stretches ·Of publicly o"Wtlect 


.land ac·ross which riparian right will not likely be extended. 

The f'irst chapter of the report dealS with the physical 

nature of the bay, including its formation, the physical characteristic:: 

. resulting from its £ormation, and the subsequent modi:fications to 

the natural harbour by man. 

The next section deals 1dth the- present use man is 


making of the harbour area. This sti.rvey o£ the present utilization 


indicates a pattern which is signi:ficant in establishing the 


direction in which f'uture port development ma.y be expected. Finally, 


the :future deve1·opment of' the Harbour is discussed in relation 


to the country as a whole and, more speci:fically, to the City of' 


Hamilton. 


1El.y.& Wehrwein; Land Economics; (19..52) page 367 

http:lands.On
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CRAPTER -. I 


P1-IYSIOAL FOIDIATION OF THE HARBOUR 


Burlington Bay is such a neat, clear-cut entity that 

it is di:fficult to imagine the long turbulent geologic his-tory 

through· which the· area has passed. Through a-period of many 

millions ot: years, a series o£ events has taken place to produce 

the bay at the '\\Test-ern end of Lake Ontario. The. results of 

:five- separate periods of' construction may be seen in the 

topogx-aphy o£ the area at the head o£ the lake. From the 

Precambrian era to the Miocene epo-ch (see Table 1) the rock 

structure was established. In the Pliocene 
/ 

epoch, streams 

eroded the rocks and were the dominant geomorphic agents in the 

area. During·the Pleistocene epoch, or the Ice Age, there was 

erosion and-deposition· by various proglacial lakes. Uter the 

Pleistocene~ streams once again became dominant. Finally, in 

more recent times; the area underwent erosio·n and deposition 

by Lake Ontario~ 

Because the structure is relatively simple and the 

present· topogr-aphy is a result mainly of immediatelypre

glacia1, glacial and post-glacial activity, relatively little 

space has be-en devoted to the very early geologic times. Processes 

of' the Pliocene, Pleistocene and Recent epochs lt~ill be dealt l'iith 

in more defiail. 

1. 	 Rock Structure: 

The oldest rocks of the Continent are Archean crystalline 
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TABLE J: 

GEOLOGIC COLUMN & TIME 	 SEALE 

1by the u.s. Geologic Survey) 

ERA SYSTEM 	 OR PERIOD 

Quaternary 

cenozoic 

Tertiary 

cr.etac.eou.s 
Mesozoic Jurassic 

'lb:'iassic 

Permi.ah 
carboni.:ferous 
llevonian 

Paleozoic 	 Silurian 
Ordovician 
aa.mbrian 

PreCambrian. 

(as recognized 

APPROXIMATE AGE 
EPOCH. IN 1,000,000 ye 

Recent 
Pleistocene 

~liocene 
}Iiocene 
01igocene 
Eocene 
P:Q\eocene 

17 

,58 

214 
255 

3.50 
440 

600 
1600 
1800 

1"--- _.-. 
W.lluly, Waters &·:wood£ord, Princi~1es o:f Geo1ogy,. (19.53) 

Page 1 3. 

http:Permi.ah
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igneous formations. During the· Pr-ecambrian era, these l'll'ere 

worn down to form a gently· rolling peneplain• The lifeathering 

of this upl.and continued until Palaeo~oic times when a vast sea 

:flooded the area. In the shallow waters of this sea, sand, mud 

and shells were accumulated. With time, these became consolidated 

into sandstone, shale and limestone, and covered the old Shield~ 

To"t;ards the end of the Pal.aeozoi·c. era the region was 

upli:f'ted and til.ted, and stood above the level of the surrounding_

sea. 

Less resistant rocks, like the shales, were readily 

'\'!Torn away, but the harder sandstone and dolomitic limesto·ne resisted 

the weathering agents. By this process of differential erosion, a 

series of limestone clif'f's· were formed. The most important of'·these 

was the Niagara Escarpme,nt, to the north and· east of' 'Which lay the 

broad, unsymmetrical erosional valley which we now call The Ontario 

Basin. 

a_ontinued uplift in the central part of' the Contin~nt 

caused the re-juvenation of rivers '\mich radiated :f'rom the centre 

to1iTar-d the south, east and nort·h.- The concomitant formation of' 

mountains on the west coast precluded rivers fl.owing in that 

direction. As the rivers continued to erode, the sedimentary roolcs, 

the drainage system became more complex, and the Escarpment became 

more pronounced-~ There were no Great Lakes. 

Erosional agents tend to work toward an equilibrium which, 

in topography, is represented by a rel.atively flatter landscape 

called a peneplain. Hence, as the rivers continued their process 
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of' erosion, relief became more subdued. With gentler slopes, 

the eroding power of the rivers was diminished and streams 

came to be sluggish. 'lbe once great valley carvers had 

become relatively· impotent. The cycle was nearing completion. 

But processes within· the earth~ s crust caused the land to be 

upli:fted and the equilibrium tfas upset. Gradients were once 

again steepened and ·the eroding process· "Was resumed with great 

intensity. 

A series of' alternating penep·lanations and e·levations 

continued until the middl.e of' the Palaeozoic era. J:n the 

Hamilton area, the latest rock·s are those of' the :nevonian 

period, hence it is unlikely that any major geologic movements 

occured :from the middle Palaeozoic to the late Cenozoic. 

2. Pre-Glacial Stream Activity: 

From Devonian· times up to the Pleistocene streams 

were the major erosional agents in this section of' Southern 

Ontario. The downcutting o'£ streams was more rapid on the 

weaker rocks :forming valleys or lOl'flands between' the ridges 

or uplands .of" more resistant rocks". This structural control 

of" the drainage system, created a tr~llis stream pattern and 

a vale and cuesta type of" topography. 

There are tl'ITO con£Iicting theories regarding the 

nature of" the pre-glacial stream sy·stem in the region of' the 

present Great Lakes. The tt-10 men whose \'ITork shall be discussed 

below, agreed on the most important'f'act, that the basins of' 

the Great Lakes l'!Tere fundamentally :features f"ormed by the 
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erosionproduced by the pre-glacial streams; that the basins 

t\fere not scoured by· glaciers, but that the ice f'lowed along 

the valleys o£ these rivers because they·af'f'orded the paths 

of' least resistance. Both men also agre-ed that the Dundas 

Valley was·carved by a great pre-glacial river, but from 

here their views dif'fer. 

Prof'e·$sor J. w. Spencer believed that the DUndas 

Valley 1~as the gorge of' an ~astward f'lowing river ~'~-~ 

f'ccigu-re-1.). He said 8 The Dttndas Valley is not of' glacial 

origin f'or a river has been :found capable o·f' excavating it, 

and also, the walls are perpendicular, not characteristic 

of' glacial erosioned f'eatur:e·s. Striae are not parallel 

to the axis of' the valley.•l Th~ river to 'Which he ref'erred 

t~as called by him The Erigan• It flowed along part of' the 

course now occupied by the GrandRiver and emerged through 

the Escarpment-via the DUndas Valley. Be:fore the Niagara 

River existed, drainage :from the Erie Basin to the western 

end of' Lake Ontario :followed this patlt¥ Acc-ording to Spencer, 

the Erigan jo:i.nedthe Laurentian River, the ancestor ·o:f the 

St. La\.zrenc~, in the western end of' the 'Lake Ontario Basin. 

1 Borings··in the vicinity·(o'£ the Great Lake·s) reveal buried 

valleys as deep as 470 :feet. These determine the channel 

o'£ the ancient Laurentian River from Lake Michigan through 

Lake Huron, Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario. Betl'iTeen Georgian 

Bay and Lake Ontar-io, it is buried beneath dri:ft depos"its.-82 

lspencer, J.W.; An Ancient River; (1881) page 3 
2spencer, J.W.; 'The Duration o:f Niagara Falls andT.b.e 

History of' the· Great Lakes; (189.5) page 19 
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There is also a burie·d valley, between Lakes Michigan and 

Huron, which Spencer called The Huronian River. 

Prof"essor A. w. Grabau reversed Spe·nc-er 1 s theory. 

He said that the Niagara CUesta was breached by a westward 

:flowing river l-thich he called the n-undas River (see f'iguTe 2) • 

He said that it 'ttas a great master consequent stream flowing 

f"rom the Old Land on the north east, in a manner consequent 

to the original slope of" the surface. DUring the process 

of drainage development, subsequent branches to the main 

stream were es,tablished. These met the consequ·ent stream 

acutely or at right angles. Also common·in an area o£ 

sligl'l:tly dipping sedimentary rocl<:s of alternating hardness, 

are obsequent streams, which flow· in an opposite direction 

to consequent streams. That is, in this sec·tion o:f' Ontario, 

according to Grabau, the obsequent streams flow·. in a nort~-

easterly direction toward the old Land of" the Shield. 

Applying these principles to the section of Southern Ontario 

with lmioh we are concerned here, Grabau said 0 Subsequent 

streams continued to widen the east-,.,est lowland areas lihi1e 

the t:bansverse valleys of' the conse·quent re·mained narrolf~-0 1 

He considered the Dundas Valley too broad and 

continuous to be an obsequent valley and therefore f'lOl'l 

northeastward. Rather, he said, th.at 0 its position at 

the elbo'tf' of' the Escarpme·nt is suggestive of' consequent 

Grabau, A. tf'., 	 GUide to the Geology and Palaeontology of' 
Niagara Falls and Vic·inity; Albany, N.Y. 
(1901) page 43 

1 
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origin, '£or we '~ould expect the face· of' the cuesta to 

make a reentrant where- the master stream gathers its 

c.onverging tributaries and :flows out through a breach 

1in the cuesta1 Grabau said that the Dundas River 

undoubtedly became tributary to the Ivfississippi. 

:It is not the purpose of' this study to determine 

which of these two drainagepatterns is correct, or in 

· f'aet, if' either one is correct, or if both are correct~ 

Neither theory is unquestionably accepted by geologists. 

We may conclude, nevertheless, that the head-of-the-lake 

area was under the inf'luence of river action f'rom as early 

as Devonian times-, and that these streams carved the valleys 

which were much later to be occupied by the Great ~kes. 

3· Pro-G1acial Lake Erosion and Deposition: 

As f'ar as we know, thePleistocene in this area 

may be divided into f'our separate glacial periods. Only 

the last o'f these, the \\Tisconsin glaciation, which covered 

2all of' Ontario and extended to Southern Ohio is relevant 

to this study. 

Although the land sur:face lias irregular, the. 

sur£ace o£ the ice which covered the land, was smooth. 

Hence the ice varied in thickness. As the climate began 

to grow warmer, the ice melted. Land ridges which were 

relatively close to the surface of' the ice c-over were the 

:f:irst to be exposed, leaving iso·lated patches of: ice, kno"t"m 

Ibidj Page 43 


2 Chapman & Putnam; Tl"le Physiography of' Southern Ontario, 


1 
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as lobes, in the va11eys. 

As the melting proceeded, the s.outll.ernmost parts 

of the vari..ous· l.obes g;tve way to crescent...:Shape.d.;lakes. 

These w:ere ~pro-g~aci.a1 lak.es.~, that i.s..,_ they were :formed, 

in :front o£ the ice by melt waters of' the l.obe. '!hey we.r.e. 

dammed up on one side. by the res.tri.ction o~f"e.red by the ice 

remai.ni.ng in the 1obe, and on the other by moraine.s of'. 

glaci.a.1 debris 111hi-ch the ice .had. depo si.ted on the land. 

For a time, this proees.s con.t.inued in the basins. of' all 

the pre·sent Great. Lakes exc.ept Ontari~~ lfil.il.e the. Ontario 

basin 1vas stil.l. covered with i..ce, N':lagara. Fal.ls clid not 

exi.st. (see f'i.gure 3) and.drai.nage f'rom the pro-gla'()ial lakes 
-

proceeded i.n.to the..Mi.ssissi.ppi,. 

A number o£ pro-gl.acia1. 1akecs. occupied part of' the 

Dn·ndas Valley but the most important o£ these in the. physicial 

f'ormati,on of' Ha.m±lton Harbour was Lake Iroquois. The ice 

in the Ontari.o bas,in began. to melt and the lobe 1 'tdthdr.ew to 

the eastern end o-£ tb.e 1a.ke. Ontario Basin., unco:v.ering, the 

entrance to the ~Iohawk VaJ.l.ey at Rome, New York. thu.s 

initiating Lake J:r.oquoi.s~_ 1 (see :figu·re 4) Wl:len this outlet-. 

was uncovered, 't'll'ater l.evel in the. ~ake dropped.

Then there was a ha~t in the c1imatic change, ap.d, 

as a result, the ic.e barrier stood. relatively stationaJ""Y 

in the region of the Thousand Islands.. Thi.s dam o£ ice 

persisted f'or seven to eight thousand years, during li'hich 

http:VaJ.l.ey
http:tdthdr.ew
http:remai.ni.ng
http:pro-g~aci.a1
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time, the lake deve-loped a we11-def':ined shoreline. 

In the shallOl'l waters of' Lake J:roqois, a :flat sandy lake 

plain was formed• This plain has sinc-e bee-n expose·d. :rt- is 

extensive· along the south shore of' the bay and is the site 

for most of' the G:ity o£ Hamilton. Along the north shore, 

however, it is much steeper and narrower. 

The broader shore development on the south may be 

explained by the Cbriolis force- that· :force which causes 

moving_ bodies in· the nortb.e,rn hetnisphere to be diverted to 

the right, and in the s·outhern hemisphere, to the lef't. 

Hence, in Lake Iroquois, moving' particles of' gravel and sand 

would· tend to be diverted toward the right·. The particles 

l'lere carried by the :force of' waves· caused by easterly 'tdnds. 

On the north of' the lake, this diversion would cause a 

steep piling up of sand along the land of' the north shore. 

On the south however, the particles would be diverted toward 

the inte·rior o'£ the lake rather than toward the land, thereby 

allowing'.a more extensive area for sand deposition. On 

the north, the shore tended to be steep, whereas' on the soutlt, 

it develq>ed into a broad flat plain. 

'lb.is explanation is val.idonly i'£ the sand particles 

are be·ing-· carried by currents· from the east • 8 Wave energy 

is proportional to the squar'e or wind velocity, . the length 

of ·the :ret-ch, and the water depth. 11 1 Hence despite the 
-

tendency for prevailing winds from· the 'tv-est in this latitude, 

Wood, H.A., Erosion on the Shore of' Lake Erie-Point 
Aux Pins to Long Point (19.51) Page 19 

1 
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the most powerful ·and destructive winds in the Burlington 

Bay area came from the east. Similarly, in Lake Iroquois, 

the great fetch of water to the east was the dominant factor 

in the formation of' the lake plain; sand particles 'ti'ere 

carried~mainly by easterly currents. 

HOwever, some sa:nd and gravel particle-s were also 

carried by· the waves caused by the westerly t'ITinds• Where 

the waves f"rom the· east andwest;met, the particles of sand 

and gravel were deposited. 'lbese deposits built up until 

they appeared above the surf'ace of the lake. Thus the 

Iroquois Bar was f'ormed. J:t is of :fundamental importance 

in Hamilton Harbour since it forms the western boundary of 

the bay. In figure 5, the Shoreline of the lake has been 

dralm f'ollowing the general trend o:f the present 325 :foot 

contour line which marks roughly the elevation of the top 

of the Iroquois Bar. Water occupied higher levels, but it 

remained at this stage f'or a longe-r time than· the others, 

because of the many bars and wave-cut cli~f's found at this 

elevation. The term coined for this level is Lake Iroqois. 

Ac:tually the Iroqois 11Ba.r 1 consists of" t"t<ro spits. The 

southern branch extends in a north-l~esterly direction :from 

the:: escarpment in the area now occupied by the li'estern end 

o:f the City of' Hamilton, to Grindstone Creek lmich flows 

f'rom Waterdown into the bay, (See f'igure.6). The northern 

spit, extends from an area just north of' Aldershot, trending 

in a south-westerly direction, as 1lr as The lfoodland ·c.emet·ery. 

The two spits were not continuous at the surface because 
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a channel 'tlas kept ope·n by drainage £'rom the Dunda·s v-alley' 

and from the north above ·the escarpment• 

The lake plain built up most rapidly in the south

west tvhe,re the amount of depo·sition was at a maximum. 'nle 

trend of the present 275 foot and .)00 foot contours in the 

vicinity of' MacNab Street and Bay Street, and also the bluff' 

which in some sections along Bay Street is twenty-f'ive f'eet 

above the bay l~vel, seem to indicate the possibility that 

another bar might have formed if' Lal<:e Iroquois had lasted 

longer. 

"J:n the f'ormation of' beaches, there-is a tendency to 

straighten crooked coast lines by the construction of' bars 

in :front of inlets, which are thus co·nverted into bays· or 

lagoons.:" l This occurred in Lake Iroquois. ·The southern 

arm of the Iroquois sand and gravel Bar s·eparate·s· the b ay~ 

which is considered the easternpart of the Dundas Valley, 

from the western part in the vicinity of' Cbotes Paradise,. This 

Valley, now f'illed tdth hundreds of' €eet of' glacial drif"t, 

was a major avenue for drainage from the west• After the 

f'ormation of: the Iroquois Bar hotfever, the f"ree passage 

of' silt and other sediments through the Valley 't-ias blocked, 

Cootes Paradise, or the 0 Marsh0 begc,1n· to take the place of' 

the formerly open bay. 

j~ 4. Post-Glacial Stream Activity: . 

Hereto£ore, Lake Iroqois had its outl.et in the 

Spencer, J~ lf., The Duration o'C Iiiagara Falls and The 
History o£ the· Great Lalces, (189.5) Pag~ 29 

1 
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vicinity o£ Rome, Net4' York. Eventually, the ·ice lobe 

melted su:f:ficient~y to allow drainage to pass to the sea 

via the Lake Champlai~n - Hudson River route. FUrther 

melting of the ice opened the present route via the St. 

Lawrenc·e River. Lake level dropped approximately SOf'eet 

to 100 fe•·t below the present level.· This was an inter

mediate stage· of' lake development in the Ontario basin; it 

occurred between ·the time·s of' Lake Iroquois· and the more 

recent Lake Ontario. For ease of ref'erence, the water at 

this stage·may be referred to as Lake Kenilworth. 

This lowering of the 't'iater level was su:f£icient 

to drain most of' the water £rom the area now known as 

Burlington Bay, but there is no indicat'ion that it was 

completely drained. S't>tampy conditions were created in the 

DUndas Valley. Recent borings in the extreme south-east o:r 

the bay in the vicinity of Kenilt'lorth Street have sholm 

there to be varying thicknesses o'f peat found as low as 200 

:feet above· sea level, or approximately ,SO :feet below the 

pr-esent bay level. 1 

Beginning in Iroquois times, the retreat of' the 

ice lobe had expos-e·d more and more of' the Escarpment • Streams 

f'rom the north, 't'lest and south 'flowed :from the height o:r 

land into the Dundas Valley. This stream activity continued 

into the time o:f Lake Kenilworth. Streams :from the south, 

though not sufficiently large to cut ree·ntrants into the 

Escarpment, dissected the Iroquois Lake plain. Fewer and 

lu-;;. t D-s-.uJJ.rs , • , !-!. Sc. Thesis (In Preparation); l-Ic)faster University 

http:s-.uJJ.rs
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shorter streams entered the valley from the north because 

of the blockade established by the northern arm of' the 

Iroquois Bar. Grindstone Creek became the most important 

of' these. An example of' the ·t~ansition :from bay to lagoon 

or swan1p is evident at the mouth of the Grindstone Creek. 

The ti'ater in the lower portions of' the stream valley have 

become sluggish due to the deposition of' mate·rials near the 

mouth of' the creek. Swamp conditions prevail now tv-here 

once there t'lTas water continuous with the bay. 

Farther ~rest, Spencer Creek was. the largest. These 

major streams :flo't~ed between the two arms of the bar into 

the swampy depression of' the nundas Valley. East of' the bar, 

along the north shore, streams were· smaller and the shore 

t-1as steeper. Hence they were not ef":fective in building 

deltas; they rather dugdeepravines in the fine-textured 

steep lands· to the north. 

5. Lake Ontario :Bro sion and Depo si.tion. 

Af'ter the ice lobe ldthdrew from the eastern part 

of' the Ontario Basin, the land which had been depressed by 

ice :for long periods of' time, began to rise. Since the 

eastern section of the.Ontario basin had been subject to the 

ice load f'or the greatest length of' time, it was uplif'ted to 

a greater extent that the western section at the head of' the 

lake. By this process, the Frontenac Axis. was upli:fted, · · 

f'orming a p~rtial dam for the sur:face waters to the west. 

The water of' the J.ake began to rise toward that stage we nOlv 
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recognize as Lake Ontario. 

:Finally, Hamilton Harbour t-vas separated :from the 

rest of' the lake by the Ontario Bar. P. S. VanWagner 

gives an interesting though inaccurate description of the 

:formation o:f this bar. 8 Violent easterly storms would wear 

attray the southern sb.ore of the lake and drive :forward be:f"ore 

them the small stones, gravel and sand \'lashed f'rom· the banks, 

a.nd deposit them and, also the· d.ri:ft, :from the mouth of' the 

Niagara, beyond a cape or projection in the shore imn1ediately 

east of the present mouth of' the Stoney Creek~ The clay and 

other tine materials would be held i.p solution (suspension) 

by the motion o:f the water, and during a change o:f wind or 

a succ-eeding calm, be precipitated as silt on the bottom of 
. rt

the lake. As the stones, gravel and sand could not be re

turned by the comparatively f'eeble action of the north and 

north-west seas, they must have continued to accumulate, :fill

:ing :first the mouth of' the lagoon directly behind the shore 

·projection mentioned. Thence o~ward, al.ong the mainland the 

deposit continued until. it met the current at the mouth of' 

the old Grand River (Red.hill Creek). Here a struggle began 

between the accumulating· sands, and the river 1 s mouth is 

pushed aside '\'l_esterly• •••• " _1 

Actually~ the Ontario Bar or the BUrlingto·n Beach 

Strip was :formed in the same way as the I:roquois Bar had 

been, that is, the tw_~_~ajor variables were the greater 

:fetch of t~ater to the east and the tendency :forp:-evailing 

Van 'Wagner, P.S., Formation of Hamilton Beach, (1882) 
Page 1 

1 
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tdnds f"rom the west• :tt is· quite likely that this bar 

·had 1 ts origins in Lake Kenilworth- ldl.en the water level 

in the Ontario basin was lower than it is nowo ts the 

level· rose the bar moved ·farther west to1>tard its present 

po·sitio·n} It is probable, ther-e:rore, that had the bar 

development not begun in Kenilworth times, the present 

Ontario Bar would be f'arther west than it not'IT is, and the 

Harbour would not be as large as it is. 

:In Ontario times, the beach grew in length and 

breadth until the completed bar enclosed the bay on its 

eastern side. A shallo1t channel at the surf'ace ti'as kept 

open by drainage f'rom the Bay. 

http:Kenilworth-ldl.en
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CHAPTER 11:J: 


PHYSICAL CHARACTER OF THE HARBOUR 


1. Nature· of'·tbe Adjacent Land Areas and·Shorelines: 

The t;rater level i.n Ham·ilton Harbour is at present 

approximately·246 :feet above sea level; '!here are mean 

monthly :fluctuations ranging £rom .71 :feet to 6 • .57 f"eet. 1 

J:n this report hOl'iever, the elevation o£ the bay will be 

taken as 246 :feet. 

One of' the most i1nportant physical :features of" 

Hamilton Harbour is its naturally land1oeked character. 

The bay is con£ined.on the east and the west by bay-mouth 

bars, the :formation o:f whichhasbeen described~ 

On the wes·t is the southern· ·arm o:r the Iroquois 

sand and gravel Bar. It is approximately two miles long 

and lies eighty :feet above the bay level. The surface o:f 

the bar is flat and the slope·s iD Clbotes Paradise on the west 

and to Hamilton Harbour on the east are steep. 

To the east is the younger Ontario Bar or Burlington 

Beach. It is a sand and gravel bar approximately :five miles 

long and eight :feet above the bay level. On the south

eastern side of" the bar, in the ~cinity o£ Van Wagner 1 s Beach, 

high storm waves of" Lake Ontario periodically cause much 

damage. This is because groins have beecn constructed f'arther 

east at Saltf'leet to protect the shoreline in that area. 

1. Canadian Hydrographic Service, January 1.5, 1957 
General Data of' Lake Ontario 

http:con�ined.on
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Sout'hern arm of' the Iroquois Bar f'rom the south
west. Note steepness of the sides and height of' 
the bar above road level. On bar is located 
Hamilton Cemetery. 

Northern arm of Iroquois Bar. On its western 
extremity is Wo.odland Cemetery. Shores are 
lvooded. 
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• ••• the sand which a groin collects in front of it is 

prevented :from moving further' do1m the shore so 'that areas 

to the lee o-£ the groin are robbed of' the beach building 

material which t'lould normally come to them, and are thus 

1themselves exposed to more. erosion thanbefore. 0 

Hence the natural balance betl~een wave··erosion and sand 

deposition along the shoreline :trom Salt:fleet to the Beach 

Strip is destroyed and Van Wagner's Beach su:ff'ers from 

periods of' extrem·e erosion. 

The north shore of' the bay may be divided into two 

distinct sections~ On the t'iest, the north arm of the 

:Iroquois Bar extends :f'rom.Aldershot to Woodland Cemetery. 

The materials are of sand and gravel and reach as high as 

100 f'eet above the bay level. Above the shore clif":f, the 

surfac$ ot the bar is level. There are no gullies or 

permanent streams along the ··bar as· far as La. Salle Park, 

and, al. though there are some gulli.e.s in the v:i.oinity o'£ the 

park, they are not occupied by permanent streams. The 

bl.u:f'f' at La Salle is ove,r .SO £eet high. 

East of' Aldershot and of' the Iroquois Bar, the 

slope to the l'iat·er 1 s edge is more gradual because this is 

a section of' the sand plain of' Lake. Iroqois. The plain 

is interrupted by deep ravines which have been cut by the 

action of' short intermittent streams :flowing over the 

impervious sandy material. 

lwood, K;A., Salt:fleet Totmship, (1950) Pag'e 1.51 
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The south shore is a low f'lat sand plain with an 

average elevation o'£ 275 :feet, or approximately )0 ~eet 

above the bay level. An early survey o:f the harbour (see 

~igure 8) shows the great·ly indented nature of' this shore 

bef'ore the more recent reclamation. 

2. Nature of: the Harbour Bottom: 

In:format"ion regarding··the depths of" water in the 

harbour and the type of' material found at the harbour bottom, 

has been acquired f:rom· the Jlap of Hamilton Harbour, Number 

2067, 1953, published by The Canadian Hydrographic Service. 

This data·, as tv-ell as the pattern of' circulation in the bay, 

are shown on f"igure 9· The 27 f"oot subsur:face contour has 

been included because this depth is the limit o:f navigable 

1'1Tater :for the St. Latvrence Seaway. 

The water· level in the bay is 246 f'eet above the sea. 

The deepest·section of' the bay is 82 :feet and is located 

approximately one and a hal:f mile·s due north :from the corner 

o:f Burlington Street and Sherman Avenue. 

The water along the north shore is deep. The slope 

o~ the bottom o~ the bay from· the shore to the 27 ~oot sub

surface contour, is approximately 3·5%• From t·he shore to 

where the llTater is f'ive to ten feet deep, fhe bottom material 

is sand. :iarther out it is mud. In the northeastern 

bend of' the b~y and continuing along the BUrlington Beach 

Strip, the bottom of' the bay has a slope of' approximately 

1.2%. North o·f' the canal, sand is ~ound f'rom the shore 

to where the water is 13 f'eet deep. This is the largest area 
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A section of the waterfront at Strathea rne.
Avenue showing marshy, vacant land. 
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o£ sand deposition in the bay. it is due to the streams, 

east of Aldershot, along the north shore, which carry sand 

particles :from the land into the bay. lfuere the water is 

deeper than 13 :feet, mud is found. For a distance of one 

and one-half miles south of' the BUrlington Canal however, 

sand is less abundant· and mud· is found at shallow depths 

nearer the shore~ 

In the southeastern bend the water is very shallow 

and the harbour bottom has a slope· of only 0.4%. Along 

the south shore, normal slopes where there·has been no land 

reclamation, average 0.66%. The entire southern shore 

of the harbour bottom· is composed o-r mud~ There is no sand 

because there are no streams entering· the harbour in these 

sections. At one time, most of the·· s·outh shore 'ti'as marsh. 

The wate·r was very shallow and the lake plain :f1at. Hence 

silting up proceeded continuously. Since that time, much 

of' the south shore has been reclaimed, but a large mar$hy 

area still remains in the southeastern oo~ner of' the bay. 

In the· tiestern end of' the harbour, slopes taken f'rom 

the Iroq-ois Bar to the 27 f'oot subsur:face contour average 

1.6%. Sand is :found ~n the vicinity of Carroll's Point. 

North and '\'test of this Point, mud is found - the result 

of' silting up at the mouthof the· Grindstone Creek. 

3. 	 Circulation .of' '\\Tater \Ali thin the Harbour: 

The oircul.ation o:f' ti'J'ater is, like wave energy, 

dependent on the wind 9 ·the length o£ the :fetch: and the t'fater 
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depth. :tn Hamilton Harbour the \vater depth is not 

signi£ieant because the area is so small. The wind and 

the fetch. are the most important variables. 

The pattern of circulation is sho'tm on f'igure 9. 

Along any shore there is a zone of division where neither 

variable is dominant. Beyond this zone however, the 

dominance of' one or other of the :factors determines the 

direction of circulation Where the speed and direction 

of the wind are the dominant :faotor.s, the circulation is 

£rom west to east because the prevailing winds in this 

l.atitude are liesterlies. Where length of fetch is suf'ficient 

to overcome the a:f:fect of the prevailing '\<J"inds, circulation 

may proceed in any direction. 

' 




CHAPTER III 

MODIFICATIONS.· TO' ·THE··· HARBOUR 

The :Cirst important· modification to the harbour 

1'1Tas the Desjardins Canal, begun in. 1826. Its promoters 

hoped to attract lakes• trade to this area and mru~e Dundas 

the leading port for the head o:r the lake. Their venture 

was successful for a time. All. trade £rom the farming 

. lands to the west passed down the Dt1ndas roads and l'!Tas 

loaded at the canal basin in Dundas :Cor· shipment to other 

points on the lake• Dundas grew as an important trading 

1centre. 
r 

·,The Burlington Canal, completed in 18.33, 'tfas constructed 

as an aid to navigation f'or vesse·l.s 1dlose destination 'tfas 
-....~1 

Dundas, not Ha.milton._J 

Hamilton's impetus came in 18,54 when the Great 

Western Raill'iTay was built, passing through the city. 

C!oods 'tvere carried by rail to Hamilton., then transshipped 

by l'I.Tater. Be.catise o~ a greater degree of' relief in the 

lake plain' at what is nO't'iT the :foot of" James Street, marshy 

conditions were less extensive than· in sections farther east. 

To the '~est o:r James Street is a blu:f:f 't'lh:ieh in some places 

is 2.5 feet high (see p~ge 18). The :first docks were 

there£ore constructed in the vicinity of James Street where 

relief' and drainage co·nditions li"ere the most suitable. 

James Street, therefore, became the·main north-south 

thoroughfare in the city. 

As early as 18)6, there were two -..~harves. 
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MacNab 1 s Whar~ and Hughson's Wharf were also located in 

the are-a• In 1849 the MacKay Wharf' l4'as built at the :f"oot 

of' James"· Street to handle" lar~er· lake- vessels. At the present 

site of' The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club was the Zealand Wharf'. 

Brown 1 s Whar:f at La Salle Park was, in the 18.SO 1 s a trans

shipment point :f"or primary products :from the land north of" 

the bay. These early wharves were- a1most entirely devoted 

to commercial shipping·• @:_~re was little industry until 

the introduction of' electricity in the 1890 1 
.· 
s:)

l 
From that 

point on, greater modif'ications have been made to the 

shoreline. 

'lb.e irregular shoreline of the south shore· af'f'orded 

miles of protected water:front. This was very attractive 

to the lighter sailing vessels that carried the agricul.tural 

and :forest products of' the early· nineteenth century. When 

the emphasis was placed on industry, the Steel Company of" 

Canada and other large indu~st:ries located along the· l'later

:front. Larger steam ships were introduced, hence· the 

shallolf inlets were no l.onger an advantage and a long process 

of' land reclamation and dredging was begun. 

Until 1912 '· the Hamilton Civic Council controlled 

the bay waters-. This control had been vested by the· Crown 

in the Deeds of' Incorporation of' 1846. 1 .Aroun4 the turn 

of' the present century when electric power 'tms brought to 

Hamilton and the city assumed a greater industrial importance 

than it had hitherto held-, it became apparent that a continuing 

1 Hamilton Harbour CoiUilliss·ion, The· Port of' Hamilton, Canada 



executive should control Harbour policy. In 1912, by 

petition o~ the city, the Hamilton I~rbour Commission was 

inaugurated by the Dominion Gbvernme,nt. The Commission 

launched on a programme'of' land reclamatiol'_l and dredging to 

help maintain the position of" Hamilton Harbour in the rapidly 

gro,~ing industrial development of the country. 

1. Land Reclamation: 

'The ~irst great reclamation scheme was -e:f:fected in 

1912 (see :figure 8-) when the Harbour Commission built a 

revetment ,~all from its Catherine Street dock and warehouse, 

'lfhich had been constructed earlier, east to lfellington 

Street, ~nd then south to Billrlington Street. Behind this 

wall, land was recl:aimed and to-day, H:• M. c:-. s. 11 Star, 0 

Eastwood Park, and the Commission 1 s Wellingt·on Stre,et docks 

and warehouses are located on this site. 
\., 

Due to a growth in comme·rce, in 1927 C:anada Steamshi'p . 

Lines built its otm terminal on filled land at the ~oot o-r 

Wentworth Street. 

When in 1932 the We·lland Ship Canal was completed 

and the Burlingto·n Canal had been wide·ned and deepened, 

the harbour was opened· to larger. vessels. The Steel Q:'ompany 

o£ Canada and Hamilton By-Product Coke Ovens· constructed 

larger docks to acconnnodate the huge ore and coal carriers 

which had access to the harbour. 

From _1936 to 1940 l.and was reclaimed bet,~een 
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Wellington Street and Emecrald Street. Here was built the 

Harbour Commissions Terminal Number 1, adding .51 acres to 

waterfront l.ands. The land is now le-ased by the C:ommission 

to the Canadian Vegetable Oil and other companies. 

In 1949, the Commission reclaimed 17 acres of land 

bet1.11een Emerald S~reet arid Wentworth Street. _This is now 

Terminal Number 2, and is le·ased to private :firms for the 

storage of coal and other bulky goods. 

Private industry· also did much land reclamation. 

A. comparison or the two shoreline's shown in figure 8 

· indicates the amount o:f reclamation al.ong the waterrront 

bet'tveen 187.5 and 19.56. 

The Harbour Commission has begun to reclaim land 

north of 5nip Street (see :figure 12 D) betwe-en WentlfOrth 

Street and Hillyard Street. The newland will extend· as 

far north as the Harbour Headline; a dock is to be constructed 

on it •. The Harbour Headline, which is sholm on figure 1.5 

is the maximum extent to which reclaimed lands may reach in 

view primarily of the need o:f land· for expan-sion and 

secondly of the laws andease of" navigation. The position 

or this line is established by the Department ofPublic Works 

and the Harbour C.ommiss:ion~ The Harbour Commission 

Terminals Number 1 and 2:~the Canada Steamship Line dock 

coincide with the headline. It is conceivalble that if 

the need shoul.d arise, the headline could be extended in 

that section of the harbour. At the Steel Company plant 



at Wilcox Street reclamation to the headline is in progress, 

but there is much room f'or expansion by reclamation east of' 

the Steel Company to the Beach Strip, and \'test o'£ Bay Street 

to the Iror.~uois Bar. The docks at Catherine Street and 

\wellington Street may also be extendedapproximately .500 :feet 

to the Harbour Headline. 

2. Dredging: 

tfilere land is being rec1aimed, the water is shallow, 

hence, in order that ships be able to dock, dredging is 

necessary. The Harbour Commission docks f'or large ships have 

been dredged to 23 feet. These are at the James Street slip, 

Catherine Street dock, :f"rom catherine Street to lfellington 

Street, the Wellington Street dock, Terminals Number 1 and 2, 

and the dock at La Salle. l:n order to accommodate the largest 

ocean going ships using the St. Lavrence, at least some of' 

these depths will have to be increased. ~"latever depths are 

maintained in Hamilton Harbour, it will still be necessary 

to dredge continuously because of constant silting up along 

the south shore"'~~· 

3. Shoreline ~Iddi:fioations:. 

The Hamilton Harbour Uommission had, as of April 1, 

195..5, 14,620 lineal feet of dock, (see appendix I). Of this 

12,.53.5 :f"eet have been dredged to 23 f'eet. Saall cra:f't are 

accommodated at the docks of the Marine Docl"yard and the 

Marine Garage. near the :foot o£ James Street, the Leander 

Boat Cl.ub and a section of' the James Street slip. This totals 

208.5 lineal :feet 'fo·r smaller craft. 
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Land reclamation in progress between Wentworth 
and Hillyard Streets. This part o£ the Harbour 
Commission 1 s project north of Ship Street. Sign 
reads "Dumping garbage prohibited - clean fill 

only. 11 _ 

The complicated dredging apparatus otvned by
J. P. Porter Co., Dredging contractors. 
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Al.so as of' April 1, 19.5.5, there were 21,462 lineal 

feet o£ privately o'\med docks. Of' this, only 5.5:2 f'eet at 

the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club·; are :for small craft mooring. 

·The remaining 20,9:lo lineal f'eet are :for large vessels and 

are owned by Canada Steamship Lines, InternatioQ.al H~rvester, 

Steel Company o:f Canada, Dominion Foundries and Steel, 

canadian Industries Limited and Hamilton By-Product and c-oke 

Ovens. These privately ownec:"~: docks of'f'er an area of 126.18 

acres (see appendix II). The Commission's owned docks of'f'er 

an area of' 77•S acres, making a total dock acreage of' 203.68. 

4. Water Pollution: · 

Iiarbour modif'ications like land reclamation, 

dredging and dock building are essential characteristics of' 

a progressive harbour. The most harm:ful and undesirabl.e 

modif'ication to any harbour is water po11ution and-this has 

progressed to a great extent in Hamilton Harbour. 

Ba.cterio1ogica1 te-sts have sho'\m that the· bay has 

been heavily polluted for years. As the city gre1~ and as 

industry grew, pollution progressed. Bacteriological pollution 

f'rom the city sewers is heavier than the chemical pollution 

o£ industrial wastes-~ 1 The d~gre~ of' pol1ution at any period 

o£ time is dependent not only on the amount of' waste discharged 

into the bay from public and industTial sewers, but also on 

the amount of rainfall which has fallen in that period of time. 

lfith greater rainf'a11, the amount of' pollutio~ will decrease. · 

Ships entering the harbour contribute their share o£ pollution. 

Private Intervie"tv, Department of' Health, Hamilton, Ontario. 
1 

http:InternatioQ.al
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Local variations of' pollution within the bay are produced 

£rom day to day by the ld.nd direction. Because the bulk of' 

movement in the bay is along the shore and because most o£ 

the pollution originates along the south shore, the north 

shore has a lOli'er level of' pollution. 

As shipping increases, industry expands, and the city 

~·ows, pollution 'tri.ll inO.reacse• City o:ff'icials anticipate 

tbis growth with the completion of the St. Lal'Jrence Seaway~ 

To counteract the increase in pollution which will result, the 

city is planning to construct a ne·~r sewage disposal plant which 

'~ill do much to keep pollution down. This work must be begun 

soon in order that the disposal pla~t will be ready :for use 

when the major increase comes. :If the city takes steps against 

pollution, then industries, even now trying to keep contamination 

at a low level, may -£ollow their example further~ 
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CHAPTER IV. 

UTILIZATION OF THE HARBOUR AREA 

Land ut·ilization of' the Hamilton Harbour area is 

characterized by dist-inct di£ference·s in emphasis between 

the north and south shores and the gravel and sand bars 

to the west and east. It is the purpose of' this chapter to 

describe and analyse these land uses. The land boundaries 

of' the area under discussion are shown in f'igure 12. 

Maps produced by the C'ity Planning Department f'rom a 

19.50 survey have been used as a basis f'or the southern and eastern 

shores. The results of a more recent survey·, made in 19.56, 

were not complete at the time of writing, but portions of' it 

have been incorporated in· this report• The Planning Department's 

classif'ication has not been f'ollo'tved. 't'Jhereas it distinguishes 

residential land on the basis of' the number of' family units, 

the classification in thi:s report is· ba.sed on the qtal.i ty of' 

the house.. Also, there are.· f'ewer divi.sions in each major 

category in this report. Hence severa1. type.s of' industrial 

and commercia1 land have been grouped together. The sma.J..1 

scale o'£. these maps has necess:itated a certain degree of' 

ge.nera1iza.t.ion. 

The mapping on the north shore l'lTas carried out by 

the. author~ 

A:IJ.l'DUSTRIAL LAND: 

The early importance of' industry in Ramilton, 

established around the turn o£ the present century, has 

increased. An observer's f'irst visual impression of' the 
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harbour is the dominance of industry. Although industry 

is localifed on the south shore, no other -,;i'ater:front land 

use in the area provides such an imposingpioture. Even 

residential areas, which occupy the most· space alQng the 

·water:f'ront, are either hidden :from view by trees, or dwarfed 

by ther~:~~-"smoke stacks of the facto~~..~ lWherever the 

observer.may stand, on the wharf" at La ~1e; Park, at the 
\ 

BUrlington Canal, or on the Escarpment, !the stock piles, 

chimneys and b1ast furnaces of industry dominate the scene~_J 
.AmonfL the f'actors which have influenced the location 

of" industry in Hamilton, the first which should be mentioned 
\r--=" 

is the~_general location of' the· area with respect to ra'\>J 

materials and to the Canadian market. Hamilton Barbour o££ers 

a water'\i'ay 'for the movement o:f raw materials f'rom Lake 

Superior, La:kQ. Erie and the St. Lawrence River, and the 
) 

shipment of' finishe-d products throughout southern Ontario and

Quebd 
r·~~-~.~-- ..... -
1 Industry may be divided. gene-r.ally into t'\i'O types, 

I
heavy and light. Heavy industry involves the movement and 

processing o'f bulky goods. Light industry requires less 

bulky raw materials, but usually a labou-r :Coree which is 

relatively more sk~~led. :Industry along the waterf'ront is 

dominantly of the heavy· type and· is o:tten both noxious and 

noisy. Because· o'f the bulky raw materials that are used, 

water transportation is essential. A1so the bay is a 

reservoir from which water may be drawn :tor use in various 
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industrial processes. Into it are disposed tbe liquid 

wastes of' these processes. 

Because of the seasonality of navigation, hea-vy 

stock p;ili.q~ ra'\f materials which are used in great quantities
r-.............. ,.,.. ,..,.~.,_.__--&-I:.!:JII'l"'".....-='·~~"-·l-~-~.~~....,..r~,.~.. -.. ~;;o,,"l::,.....c..),..,. 


throughout t~~ year. This typ~ of land '\i'as available on the 
. - - .-

south ~ho re or the bay. Altl:c)ugtrmtr~m=~i:.t.."wa.s'".J:~.Q.Q~r~.Y:"'-~"" 

drained, the-a.~~ti'nt''"' c;·:r~..?i'il.~.·=;:·;q_~·t;~d-,,t~"'-~r'eo1a'i:nf'''i't'~as 

relative--:ty small. r:;:o, b~ the time industry came to Hamilton, 

the ma~n rail line was established n~ar the water:~:~ 

t In addition to these physical --~dvantag~,.~c·, .Hamilton 
~,r.,...-..;.J:I;;,:.:::z::···:~'....~""~ '·' ~::lP.>:'"'~'·"""·"-'-~""iJ'·..,.~".r'L!•"?.'•.•'"n'"'T''-8:!~i'-'·'-'""~ · J,_ ·,~.•~., 

supplies a ready ~abour. £or~c;e, and capital :i.s available for 
' •• "L, ~~--,;ll;r.:~ , 

the expansion of' industry. It is, therefore, not d:t:Cficult 

to explain the presence of' a large amount o£ heavy industry 

on \the Hamilton waterf';o~__ 

~ere are, as well, a few weldi_ng_ f'ifm~_ characteristic· 
, -. ,.- ..r.•''~•a.91t!StlO!tltJ3',•-r.n.:-..t~'r,:~-..~:~~~•~.lic.ll'..1:e_~~~ 

of't"lig_!!!.~l:..!!~YJ~..try throughout the area. --some types o£ l"ight 

industry-:_ also have special reasons f'or loca~g_,~_a the 

waterf'ront. The Harbour Commissio111 1s _Mar~~J;l~~c};_t~~t, 
~- ~-~o~ _o:f James Stre~t_rjil:e,ai~~ .~~~\d.rydocks ~avY -F~drmiles 

' 
as well -as J?rivate cra.f't. James H• Beale and Son, at the 

. -."' ' ·.< -.~. ;,- l';",T.:l~':;$";..;,;·\,:·,,,,-,";""-;,•,~·:;r,;,.. W·.]·,.r..~...<;;;.'l.~:,~.:(>'.\,j:;_~ 

corner of' BUrlington Street and '\¥ellington Street make boiler 

repairs and alterations on lake :freighters and tugs. 

1. Use made of' Harbour by_ \iaterf'ront Industries f'or 

Br-inging in Raw Material: 

The statistical information on which the :four 

following sections are based, is derived from the 

http:r.�''~�a.91t!StlO!tltJ3',�-r.n.:-..t~'r,:~-..~:~~~�~.lic.ll
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l 

Hamilton Harbour Conrnission property at foot of James 
Street showing home of 8 Lady Hamilton." To the left 
is the Ma rine Dockyard where two navy Fairmiles are 
in drydock. 

A vie,, of the Steel Company of Canada t k en from the 
Plymouth Street sewage ditch. Note the man-made 
character of the 'tvater frontage of the Steel Company 
property. 
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questionnaire (see appendix III) t-rh.J.ch t..ras sent to the 

fifteen most important waterfront industries·• Approximately 

661' of' the raw materials used.by thes·e industries is brought 

in by ship; 29% by rail; 3% by trucl(; and the remaining 

2% mostly by pipeline. Those industrie·s which do use the 

harbour :f"or bringing in raw materials generally have a 

high percentage of' their goods coming_by water. However, 

they are of'.f'set by other industries along the waterfront 

l'lThich do not bring in any raw materials by ship• The largest 

industries which·use the harbour -tor this purpose have private 

:facilities, docks and warehouses which are adequate :for company 

operations. These are the Steel Company of' Canada, Dominion 

Foundries and Steel, International Harvester, Hamilton 

By-Product and Coke Ovens, and Canadian :Industries Limited• 

.A general pattern in the movement o'f raw materials 
~,_.~-==•=-~·~'''':"·~·'"·'-"'-'·'''''' ·"""•"·'.C•'""·'·=••x&c~.=>o~'·"'~~~·'"~"'~' 

may be noted. The method of' transport isdetermined by 
. ~=,.._,.~<>~:;;.-~"'"""-'~.:r..;,-,~~·- ••.•~1.--.-r,..,::.,-'-"'-'-"~:..c~ ...-_.,_.-....:..·i.e-~_;.~;...-~ -'~-~c<.r:..cr.r..··-"-~>...-~-i<•...,.,....,,.... .;.._..-;.,~:.;;.,l..""~~·'l",.;.:~·!.<>""-',W;:~llot· 

1 

several factor~,~.,~,"~:Where large shipments are economically 
~~o·.::·-..-;"-iA1 ,.-;~<l'">.;o;,..;,·;""C~""~"-'"""'-!>·· ~ ' _•. ·~ 

sound because o'£ the seasonality of' navigation, because the 
. ·-· ~ -

raw material is not perishable and is used in great quantities 

in the in4ustrial processes, then the usual method of 

shipment is generally by lvater. Thus coal and iron ore 

come by water despite direct rail links with the mines. 

These tt.110 constitute the largest tonnages moving by water. 

In 19.5..5, approximately 3,000,000 tons (see appendix I'V::1 of 

iron ore, ,;,ere shipped f'rom Lake Superior and Labrador to 

the Steel c·ompany and to Dominion Foundries. ·In the same 

http:t-rh.J.ch
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year coal imports f'rom Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky 

and Ohio through Hamilton Harbour totalled 2,859,721 tons. 

The Steel <rompany and Dominion Foundries iogether used 

approximately 2,100,000 tons of this. The remainder ·was 

used in many small industries and also as domestic :fuel. 

The Harbour Commission Terminals Number 1 and 2, between 

Wellington Street and Wilfrid Street provide local coal 

companies l..rith space f'or the open storage of the coal which 

is brought in by water and transshipped to local points by

truck. In the same area are located companies which produce 

mixed concrete for construction purposes. Sand is brought to 

these industries by t~ater :from the Niagara Bar and the north 

eastern section of: the harbour itself' • 

.Another factor t\l'hich in:fluences the method of' transport 

is the point· of origin of the raw material. X£ this should' 

be an overseas location, water transportation will, of' cou·rse, 

be used f'or part, at least, of' the passage. However it does 

not necessarily :f'oll011 that the ocean vessels l'fill discharge 

at Hamilton. J:t is common ~or commodities to be unloaded 

in 1-lontreal and sent into Hamilton by rail. For example, 

palm oil ~rom A£rica comes by rail. Also some o~ the tin and 

crude rubber f'rom Malaya reaches Hamilton by rail. Neverthe

less, some raw materials normally come all the way by water. 

This includes the remaining tin and rubber f"rom Malaya as 

t..rell as f"luorspor f'rom :Mexico and New:foundland and potash 

:from Germany. 

Many rawmaterials whose annual tonnages exceed 
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10,000 tons are carried to Hamilton industries by truck 

or rail. O:f'ten these goods are :f'ound or produced locally 

stone, lime, sulphuric acid and limestone. Water transport 

is theref'ore·not possible. In· other instances, where 

water shipment is possible, land transport is used instead, 

in order to avoid the costs of: transshipment. For example 

manganese used by water£ront industries comes :from Walland 

Ontario by rail, directly :from the mines. Some fuel oil 

comes to Hamilton by pipeline. The remaining petroleum 

products are transported by tanker or truck. The petroleum 

industry located along the waterfront when water was the 

major method of' transporting the raw material. Since then, 

a pipeline has been built :from Sarnia to Toronto. There-

are three branch lines which carry the oil under the harbour 

to Hamilton's industrial zone in the vicinity o~ Burlington 

Street. Here it goes into tankage until it is needed~ In 

some cases, \'ITaterf'ront f'acilities are no longer essential. 

Holiever th& route of' the pipeline as well as the inherent 

ine,rtia of' the industry, precludes any change of' its location. 

2. Use made of' Harbour by lfat·erf'ront Industries :for 

Shipping out Finished Products: 

The ratio of raw materials coming in by water, rail 

and truck, 66:29:3 shows the dominance of' water transportation. 

:It indicates keen competition, especially between shipping 

companies and raill~ays, a h,ealthy sign in any industrial 

community. In constrast to this, there is a def'inite imbalance 

in the, method of' exporting·f'inished products. J:n 195.5, l.S.S8 

ships entered Hamilton Harbour; of' these only 465 le£t ldth 
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cargo. This di~£erence is due to the ~act that the majority 

of ships entering the harbour are carriers o£ bulky commodities 

such as coal and iron ore and are not there~ore, suitable 

means o'f export f'rom Hamil.ton. o:r the f'if'teen companies 

that were questioned, only six indicated that they export 

by water. It is not possible to give percise overall :figures 

of: the relative quantities o£ f"inished products shipped out 

by various means of transportation. However it is certain 

:rrom statistics compiled by the Harbour Commission and from 

the lcnown and estimated output of waterfront industries, that 

not over 10% of' the finished products of industry move by water. 

Of' the remainder, the greater part moves by rail, though some 

industries·,. wi.th a small marl<et area, mak·e deliveries entirely 

by truck. The ratio bet·w·een these three modes of' shipment 

is approximately 1:7:4. 

There are several reasons 'for the small percentage 

of finished industrial goods that are sent by water. ~Iuch 

of' Hami1ton 1 s industrial products are used '\\Tithin the Province' 

o'f Ontario. The distances involved are so short that 

transportation by rail or by truck is much more economical 

than \vater shipment. Thus approximateJ.y 94% of' the total 

steel production, the bulk o-r t'lhich is used in Ontario, is 

exported by rail or truck. The remaining .5% - 6%. is shipped 

by water to overseas points. 

\fhere the point of' destination of' industrial goods 

f'rom Hamilton is a port, water transportation may be used. 
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BUt i:f the point o:f consumption is not at a l,ater:front site, 

then shipment by rail is often the most economical. Thus the 

export o£ steel products to Western Canada, Quebec and the 

Maritimes i-s generally by rail. Only 20,& of the farm implements 

exported to \vestern Canada is sent by ship, the remaining 80%~ 

is sent by rail. Similarly 1.5% of' the baler and binder·twine 

produced for the United States is shipped by water, the 

remainder being sent by rail. Again, water transport is used 

f'or only 9·.5% of the rubber products destinedf'or points in 

Western Canada. Rail transport is used f'or 76% and trucks 

:for 14• .,5%~ The National Steel Car Corporation, because of the 

nature o"f its f"inished product, rail1.vay freight and pahssenger 

cars, which are used 1broughout Canada and the United States, 

uses only rail transport. 

:tn eonstrast to this·pattern, 54% o:f the soap products 

destined :for Canadian centres, excluding points in·Ontario, 

is sent by ship. The remainder goes by rail and truck. Also, 

88,& of' the binder t\rl.ne, produced for western Canada is sent 

by ship. Evidently there are, in these· two examples·, £actors 

which out\'ITeigh the advantages of' direct land shipment where 

the point o£ destination of' the finished products may not be 

a water:front site. The soap is marketed throughout Canada and 

since it is not perishable, can be sent in large shipments 

to a £ew ports £rom which local distribution takes place. In 

the case of binder twine this is possibly the f"ao-t that its 

consumption is highly seasonal, coinciding with the period 

of navigation. Nevertheless the overall trade pattern of 
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goods moving throughout Canada indicates the popularity 

of: land shipment, particularly rail. The great advantage 

of: land transport is the lack of' seasonality. Exporters 

:find it easier to maintain one type of: shipment throughout 

the year. Also the distances involved are, in most cases, 

too short to permit the low line -hau-l costs of'· 't1Tater shipment 

to outweigh the high terminal charges of' this type of' shipment. 

Of' importance also is the,quantity of' goods shipped. 

When the shipment is small, rail transport is preferred, 

regardless· of' destination. Even in some overseas trade, 

this is true. Only 2% of: the total :farm implements produced 

in Hamilton is sent to f)~r.seas points. These are sent 

exclusively by rail to a transshipment point, such as 

J>Iontreal, f'rom which they are carried overseas. For the same 

reason, 4•5% of' the rubber products f'rom Ha.milton are 

destinedf'or overseas, but this entire amount is sent by 

rail to a transshipment point. 

A very significant £actor underlying the movement 

of goods, particularly to overseas po~nts, is the inertia 

of' trade patterns. Certain routes become specif"ioally 

crystallized by the establishment of' freightrates, financial 

houses, customs brokers and other commercial enterprises~ 

Ports like Montreal and Quebec are well established in this 

regard While Hamilton, and indeed a11 Canadian Great Lakes 

Ports, are not. )lontreal and Quebec ·have the added advantage 

of' being nearer the main ports of' Europe and also being 

able to acaommodate the larger ocean vessels lvhich are not 



as yet able to enter the upper St. Lawrence and the Great 

Lakes. An example of' the inertia is apparent in the trade 

pattern of' soymeal. On1y·7fq:of' the total export to overseas 

points-is sent directly f'rom Hamilton by ship.- The remainin~ 

93% is sent by rail to a transshipment point• Since the 

overseas marke-t takes 75% o-r the total production of soymeal, 

we obviously· cannot conclude that the bulk or .weight of' the 

cargo is insuf'f'icient to warrant direct 't1Tater shipment :from 

Hamilton. The underlying f'actor i·s the kee·n compe-tition 

between ports and the inertia of' trade patterns. 

We.hav:e seen that rail shipment dominates the export 

of' f'inishedJ,roducts of' industry. This. i.s part~y due to the 

imbal.a.nce between import and export tonnage-s. In 19.55, 

I 

imports totalled 7,166,649 tons and exports were onl.y 

3.52, 900 tons. Some reasons f'or th.is imbal.ance have. been. 

d:Lscuss,ed. Another very signif'i.cant f'actor is the .consumption 

and compre.ssion of' the bu1ky rawmaterials. such as coal and 

iron ore, as a resul.t of the industrial...processes. Y.et, 

while ind.ustria1.raw materials constitute 97% of' the total 

imports, the f'inished products of' industry make up 82% of' the 

harbour~,s exports.• 

Theref:ore industry., although it uses. water transpo.rtation 

f'or only a sma~l proportion of' its .Olin exports, provid.es a 

large proportion of the tota1. exports through.. Ha.mil..ton Har}:;).our. 

On the whole, the. important inf'luence of' industry on harbour 

traf'f'ic is maintained~· 

http:provid.es
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3. Use made of' Harbour by Waterf'ront Industries as a 

Source of' Water £or J:ndus~rial Purposes: 

A source o'£ water !f'or coo~:ing and _other industrial 

purposes is an important locative factor :for some industries. 
, 

Of' the f'if'teen industries questioned, eight indicated that 

they have private pipelines to the harbour f'or this purpose. 

Together they. dra1'f approximately. 126.8 million gallons of' 

water per day. /}lost of' these industries also use the· harbour 

f'or shipping but the National Steel Car does not because of' 

the nature of' its finished product. Yet this industry 

requires a location near the water:front because of' the large 

amount of' water, approximately 21., 000, o·oo gallons per month·, 

which it draws from the bay. 

Twelve of' the :fi:fteen industries use water f'rom the 

city mains f'or industrial pro·oesses. These dra·w· approximately 

9•3 million gallons :from the city mains per day. in most 

cases, the industries requi.re the purified water because it 

forms a part of the·finishedproduct :for example, the Canadian 

Vegetable Oil Company·• The Studebaker-Packard C:ompany 

which is locate.d south of Burlington Street, gets all its 

'\i'ater f'rom the city mains because it has no private pipeline 

to the harbour. There are also industries like Canadian 

Industries Limited which require purified water from the city 

mains :for industrial processes but do not retain thiswater 

in the f'inished product. Thus water:front industries have 

the ad'Vantage of' tlvO sources of' available 1vater, depending on 

http:requi.re
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the use for which it is needed. 

Most of' these industries liOUld be unable to operate 

as economically far away :from the harbour lihich is· the 

natural. reservoir of industrial '\<Vater. However waterfrontage 

is not necessary for this reason alone. Because of the 

flatness of the lake plain, the extra cost of" pumping bay 

liater to an industry located on the plain, a f'ew hundred 

feet !'rom the l\Tater 1 s edge, l'iOuld not: be great • 

4. Use made of' Harbour by llaterfront Industries for Disposal 

of' Waste: 

tlhatever the means of' disposal, through the city 

se\,rage system or private pipeline, all liquid wastes :find 

their way to the harbour. Only nine o:f the :fif'teen industries 

q,uestioned indicated that t·hey have liquid wastes in any 

quantity. 

The amount of liquid waste disposed of into the 

harbour is approximately 13.5 million gallons per day, as 

c-ompared to 126.5 million gallons dra'tro out daily. The 

di:f'ference is made up of water f'rom the city mains which is 

used by industries such as Studebaker-Packard and Canadian 

Industries Limited f'or processing but not' retained in the 

£inished product. 

Most o£ the industries indicated that impurities 

do not exist in appreciable quantities in the waste wa·ter. 

A few showed that miscellaneous industrial wastes are present, 

but they were not able to supply accurate information. 
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Nevertheless, an attempt is made to keep contamination at 

a minimum. 

B:: TRANSPORTATIONAL LAND 

The Hamiltgn Harbour area is an important crossroads 

o£ transportation. The major- :factors controlling the 

direction and orientation o:f main routesin the area is 

physiography. The Dundas Valley at the west has caused main 

east-we-st routeways to converge at the head of the lake. 

Aiso, because of" the obstruction :formed by Lake Ontario, the 

area provides a route :fo.r traffic betlfeen the north and south 

shores. 

The Lake Iroquois plain on the south shore is an 

area of' low relief' and, especially near .the ~raterf'ront, a 

zone of' great industrial and economic importance to the city. 

Here, there is a concentration of east-west' routes, principally 

railways, the Canadian National and Canadian Paci:fic, High,my 

No. 8 and several. important city streets such as Blrlington 

Street and King Street. 

The North Shore Boulevard is located on the l..ake plain 

on the north shore of the harbour~ This is mainly a local 

distribution road serving the people who live in the area. 

The Iroquois Bar and the Ontario Bar are natural 

routes f'or land transportation. The southern arm· of the 

Iroquois Bar is used by the Canadian National Railway and by 

two highways, No. 6 and No. 2, as a means of access between 

the north and south shores. These routes branch, one leading 

to Kitchener, Galt, Cfue1ph and points '\fest, the other to 
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The Canadian National Railway tracks 
along the south-western shor e of the 
Bay. 

The Harbour Administra tion Building 
at the corner of James and Burlington 
Streets. 
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aurlington, Oakville and Toronto. 

Highway No.2, which-is the ma1n east-west road 

artery on the north shore, follows the northern arm of' the 

Iroquois Bar f"or part of' its course. East of Aldershot, it 

leads on to the lake plain~ The Canadian National Rail'tlay 

line on the north shore, avoids the Bar; it is to the north 

o£ the highway on the lake plain·• Al.l of these routes· are 

important means o£ access to the City. 

The Ontario Bar or Beach Strip, bridges the :five

mile gap between the nort·h and south shores of Lake Ontario. 

The Queen Elizabeth Way and a Canadian National Railway line 

are located on it~ Traffic :from the !fi.agara Peninsula to 

south-centra~ Ontario uses· this route to by-pass the city 

tra£fic of Hamilton. With the completion o£ the Skyway 

Bridge this function of the route lvill become more important • 

In this thesis· 0 The Land Transp-ortation Geography 

of' Hamil. ton, u s. I. 'tfestland has dratm some conclusions lfhich 

are signi:ficant in describing the relative importance of' various 

types of' land transport throughout the· Hamilton Harbour area. 

0 Raill-v'ay is still the key agency in the transport economy 

of' the city as it supplies' the raw materials and carries 

away the products o£ the manufacturing plants that dominate 

Hamilton*s economy. Highway transport, the-other principal 

land age·ncy, is concerned primarily in the commercial and 

social. :functions o:f the city. It is that form with whioh 

the average citizen comes into dail.y contact, t'lhile the railways 

are not as obviou-s to him, despite their indispensability. 
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Motor transport is primarily concerned in the retail and 

cultural economy of the city. 

Because of' these varying functions, the .eff'eotive 

range of' the land transport agencies. :from the city differs 

widely. Railways are the more na~ional or continental in 

their transportational scope f'rom Ham:i.lton, while road 

transport is localized. Truck transportation is generally 

provincial in its range 1,rhile bus and auto transport is 

more restricted to the actual controlled hinterland of' the 

C~~ty of Hamilton." l 

C : RESIDENTIAL LAND: 

Residential land throughout the Hamilton Harbour 

area has been classified into f'our types on the basis of' 

quality. In contrast to the classification of' the City 

Planning Department 't..rhich is based on the number of' f'amily 

units per structure, this is a somewhat subjective classification. 

Yet it gives a good guide to the economic conditions in the 

various neighbourhoods. In addition, it gives an indication 

o£ how residential land can compete with other land uses. 

Four types of' residential land have been distinguished. 

Type I represents houses with a value of' $20,000 or more. 

They are spacious, olean, t.;ell-kept houses o£ relatively 

individual design. O:ften there is a double garage t,rhioh may 

be a separate structure or attached·to the house. The lots 

on 1ihich such houses are situated are large and often elaborately 

lfestland, s. I., Land Transportation Geography of' Hamilton 
(19.50) Page 186 

1 
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landscaped. 

Ho,uses of' value from $10,000 to $201 000 are classed 

• 	as Type II• These are also neat, clean and l-rell-kept but, are 

situated on smaller lots than Type I homes~ The houses are 

usually set side by side with the lddth of' a driveway or 

garage between each. Of'ten several adjacent homes of' this 

type have the same design, but moderate landscaping provides 

a degree of' individuality as well as attractiveness. 

Type III houses range in value :from $.3000 to $10,000~ 

These are mostly old structures which have, in most cases, 

been somewhat neglected. Usually the houses need repairs, 

such as a new roof or a coat of paint. The lots are smaller 

than in Type II and the houses are crowded together. Very 

often the f'amily which occupies a house of' this type ldll own 

a 	 car, but there is no side drive or garage. Usually, a 

series o'£ these houses will have the same design. Even land

scaping, l'ihich generally involves on~y a grass lawn, maintains 

this unif'ormity. 

All houses with a value less than $3000 are classed 

as Type IV. Some of' these are ro~ houses and others are 

detached structures. All show sighs o£ neglect - broken 

li'indOlfS, chipped· paint, :faulty roo:fing or no la1m~ There is 

little back-yard space, and. o:ften there is only approximately 

:five feet of' land betl\Teen the house and the sidelvalk. 

In the HamiltonHarbour area, there are three distinctly 

dif':ferent res,idential sections, t-he north shore, the south 
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shore and the Beach Strip. Dif£erent locative factors are 

operative in each. On the south shore, there is relatively 

little residential development; industry occupies the bulk o£ 

waterfront land. Most o:r the houses are of' Type III. These 

are located between Locke Street and Dundurn Park, along sections 

of Bay Street, between Hughson Street and Mary Street, between 

Wi1£rid Street and Hillyard Street and betti'een Sheffield Street 

and Burlington Street, (see :figures 12-A,B~C,D,F). There 

are three major areas of' Type IV houses; bet't.reen Tif'f'any Street 

and Bay Street, Ferrie Street and Strachan Street and between 

James Street and !Iughson Street, {see figures 12-A,B,C}. 

Type II residential land is represented by a few fine old 

homes, reminiscent of' very early days when the harbour was 

not the industrial centre it has since come to be. A1so of' 

Type II are a f'e·w relatively ne'\f bungalow-type homes. 

The residents of' this shore do not make any use o-£ the 

harbour~ )lost are employed at the nearby f'actories. )fany 

are dissatis~ied with their homes and would, i:t it were 

:financial.ly practical, move to a better district• They do 

not represent a stable population. In the last ~ew years, there 

has been a general migration fro~ the area, especially in 

the land adjacent to tlie large industries. The industries 

are permitted to expand because the land is zoned industrial. 

Hence, bet"t.;een Burlington Street, Plymouth Street and the 

Steel Company, (see f'igure 12F) 1 there are a f'e'toJ blocks o-r 

houses in an area zoned industrial. But, north of Shef'f'ield 

Avenue, in the same section, houses have been bought out by 

http:financial.ly
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Type IV houses on Strachan Street. Shack next 
to vacant house used for light industry. 
Shacks along waterfront r~present more type IV 
residential land. 

3rd and 4th clas s . houses on James Street f orth. 
"s.s. Lady Hamilton" in berth; Left in centre 
in photo is Harbour Corumission 1 s Marine Police 
Patrol. 
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the Steel. Company. There is also a section zoned industrial 

between Wil~rid Street and the Industrial Harvester, (see 

£igure 12D). It is here, o£~ Ship Street, that the Harbour 

Commission is reclaiming land f'or a new public dock. This 

'tdll not create any immediate impact on housing, ho\'lever, 

there has already been some migration from the area and one 

whole block is OO"t'i being used as a parlting lot :for Interna

tional Harvester employees. 

The north shore and Beach Strip are given over almost 

entirely to residential development, lvith which are connected 

various commercial and public land uses. Along the north·shore 

houses may generally be elassif'ied as Type I. There are a 

:few examples of' older and less well-kept homes, but on the whole 

the houses are typically spacious, clean and well-kept. 

Some of the oldest homes are located at the lvestern 

end of the shore at Willow Cove. This was the first section 

to be a:ff'ected by the suburban expansion f'rom Hamilton. 

Physical detachment £rom Hamilton meant there was litt1e chance 

of' industry locating there. Willow Cove is the only survey 

Qn the north shore that gets its water supply from Hamilton. 

Surveys to the east, throughout Aldershot, Glen Acres and 

Long Acres get their lvater supply from Burlington lihich is 

much clo·ser. 

Homes were drawn t~ the area also because of many 

local.locative :factors. The scenic qual.i.ties of' the north 

shore are important, especially along the North Shore 
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Fir.st class home on North Shore Boulevard. 

Res i dential Land on Guise treet betwe e n 

Hughson and John Streets. Note vacated building 

on corner - 4th class. To left are type III home s. 

Note flatness of the land. 
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BOulevard t'lhere a high shore and tvooded ravines provide 

very attractive sites. In addition, the sand and gravel 

soils throughout the area provide good drainage and a 

desirable type of land on which to build. Good transportation 

makes the area easil:-Y accessible. There is too the prest·ig~ 

of' proximity to existing high class homes. The high price 

of' the land, because it is agriculturally valuable, excludes 

people from the lottTer income brackets. 

Residents of the north shore make limit"ed use of' the 

bay -f'or boating·• There is no swimming because the wate·r is 

pclluted~ Some of the most. expensive homes have swimming 

pools, the water f'or which come.s f'rom BUrlington. 

The Beach Strip represents an area: of' transition. ~lost 

of' the house;·S· t..rere summer cottages" but since the decline o'f 

recreation in. the area, they have been converted to permanent 

occupancy. Houses are generally of Type III or IW. Some 

may be ranked. as ~e II, but these are f'ew in number. 

Residents of' the area make limitedme of' the harbour f'or 

boating. 

Several :factors l.imit the. residential.devel.opment 

.of' this area. Because of' the lOllT-lying. nature o£ the land 

and the resulting high ti'ater level homes and property on 

the lake side :frequently su:ff'.er much ti'ater damage.. The 

us.e of the Beach Strip as a main highway conflicts with 

residentia1. land utilization.. espeeia11y now since the bay 

shore is being cut of"f' by construction f'or the new Skyway 

Bridge. The Beach Strip is a complex area where several. 

http:su:ff'.er
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types of land use con£lict. The class o~ home would 

denote a fairly unstable population, but whether or not 

there 1dll be a migration £rom the area ~11 depend on the 

direction from which competition f'or use of the land will come. 

D: RECREATIONAL LAND: 

There are two major types of' recreational land; 

public open space which is £or the enjoyment of' the entire 

community, and quasi-public land, the use of which is restricted 

to members of' clubs and their f'riends. There are several 

examples or each type of' recreational land throughout the 

Hamilton Harbour area. 

1. Public Land: 

There are f'ive major areas of' public open space. On 

the south shore, Eastwood Park (see figure 12 C1 on BUrlington 

Street bet1veen Mary Street and Ferguson Avenue, is one of' the 

b'est equipped parks in the city~ Besides an area of' grass 

and trees, there is a baseball diamond, a playground supe-rvised 

by the Hamilton Rec-reation Council, a Sl1Timming pool and a 

skating rink. The park has no \vater f'rontage be·cause H. M. 

<1:'. s. 0 Star 0 is located on the harbour side of' it. Its main 

function is to the people who live in the area. Although 

there is little residential land north of Burlington Street, 

to the south the number o£ houses is great. The park does 

not require_ its present position f'or it does not use the harbour. 

The land is, in actual ~act, zone ~or light and limited 

industry. Hol\"ever there is no vacant land south of Burlington 

Street in the same vicinity which could be used f'or this 
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BDys having a scrimmage at Eastwood Park 
playing field. In background is H.M.C.S. 
"Star. n 

The Harvester Playground - small, but well
kept and equipped- at Burlington Street - and 
Birch Avenue. 
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purpose. A park such as this is needed in the area for it 

serves the leisure and recreational requirements of' a dense 

population. 

The Harvester playground-, at the corner of Burlington 

Street and B1rch Avenue, is smaller in area than Eastwood 

Park. The land is Olmed by the International. Harvester 

Company but the city Recreation Council provides supervised 

recreation for the young people of the district. 

Along the Iroquois Bar, between York Street and the 

Canadian National and Canadian Paci:fic railway lines is 

Dundurn Park. Itis a ve~y attractive and well-kept area o£ 

public open space includ'ing a museum, aviary and various 

historical monuments. Farthe·r north are various sections 

of' the Royal Botanical Gardens. 'Travellers come f'rom near 

and :tar to see the famed Rocl< Garden and Spring Garden. The 

Bar \'ITas once an important source of' sand and gravel, and the 

parks now occupy the holes lef't by the-early quarries. 

These parks are all f'amily favourites. They are easily 

accessible by road, and provide an attractive entrance into 

the city. 

On the north shore, La Salle Park is the only area 

of publ.ic recreational land. This used to be a very-popular 

picnic gr·ound. The Harbour Commission's 0 5. s. Hamiltonian" 

and many ships be:fore her, used to carry thousands of' 

passengers :from the berth at the foot of' James Street, to 

La Salle, BUrlington Beach and Port Dalhousie for picnics. 
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Because o'£ this La Salle is really the only area o£ publicly 

owned recreational land in the Hamilton Harbour area 'tY"hich 

is in any ,,.ay dependent on the harbour. However, this '£erry 

boat serTice has· de·clined in popularity with the increasing 

ease and importance o'£ automobile traffic. Distant park and 

picnic area are no't•I more aceessibl.e. La Salle has theref'ore 

£allen into rel~tive disuse. Ho't.;ever various playground 

equipment and picnic :racilities.. still remain. The park is 

located on an attractive site. The land is level and t:tees 

are plenti:ful. A f'airly steep blu:fi' leads :from the parkland 

down to the wharf and the waterfront. Steps should be taken 

to revive recreation in this area~ The Harbour Commission 

now leases the wharf at La Salle to various companies which 

require the space f'or .stockpiling sand and gravel :for 

construction purposes. 

The Beach Strip was at one time an important area 

of' recreation. Private cottages lined the shores of' the bay 

and the lake. linen the Burlington Canal was constructed, 

sand taken :from the cut was deposited in the area immediately 

to the south o£ the canal. Since this became the widest 

section of' the bar, the main public beach, with an amusement 

park and novelty rides, located here. The park still attracts 

many people on hot summer days". However, on the 't'll'hole, the 

recreational importance of' the Beach Strip is declining. As 

has been noted earlier, it is an area of' transition where 

cottages have been converted to permanent occupancy. 
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Several £actors have brought about this change 

residentw o£ the Beach Strip, near the canal, noted that, 

at times, depending on the ·current, bacteriological ,,.raste s 

drift f'rom the harbour into Lake Ontario~c The part o£ the 

Beach Strip most af:fected by polluted l'iater is, therefore, 

the area near the canal including the main public be.ach. 

This :factor, as 1r1e11 as the at times uncomfortably cold waters 

of: the lake, has caused many people to turn to the more 

sanitary public pools, located throughout the city, an¢1. 

supervised· by the Recreation Council./ The importance of the 

Beach Strip as a transportation artery has been noted. The 

result is a dense auto tra:ff'ie which conf'licts with recreational 

activities in the area. Another factor which has had an 

adverse effect on recreation on the Beach Strip is the ease 

of' auto transportat-ion. More desirable places of'·recreation, 

though not as near, have become more accessible./

2. Quasi-Public Land: 

Unlike public open spacde, qasi-publio land f'or 

recreation is, in almost every instance, related to the 

harbour. Located along the south shore betlveen Catharine 

Street and Burlington Street (see f"igure 12 aand 12 C) 

are the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, Leander Boat Club, 

Hamilton PO\i'er Boat Association and the Good Times Fishing 

Club. The first three clubs have. yachting and sail boating 

regattas, skulling facilities and motor boat racing. In 

the '"'inter, ice boating is popular. These all take advantage 
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La Salle Park, on the north shore. Note 
unkempt condition or the sign; also the 
steep bluff. Wharf is used for open storage 
of gravel. 

Hamilton Harbour Commission Terminal 

No. 2 being used for open storage of 
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o-r the relatively protected lvaters of' the harbour. Some 

varieties o£ fish are £ound in the b"y - carp, pike caDfish, 

perch, sunfish, rock bass and silver bass. Ho'tiever, due to 

the degree of' water pollution, their f'lesh has a distinct 

oily taste and they are inedible. The Fishing Club is there

fore, a meeting place for anglers who use the bay :for practice 

casting. The· section of' the liaterf'ront which these activities 

now occupy, 'tfas established as a recreational site in the 

last century l'iThe·n the Yacht Club and Leander ltere founded. 

Proximity to the ventre of' the city was a major locative 

f'actor. 

On the north shore, between ~ghway No. 2 and North 

Shore BOulevard is the Hamilton Golf' and C:ountry C1ub. It 

is located in relation to a wealthy residential district on 

the north shore. It is a very attractive site and the 

dissected character of' the land makes it suitable for a golf' 

course. 

B: PUBLIC AND QUASI-PUBLIC LAND: .. 

This is land that may be used or shared by the 

community as a 'tvhole. It is maintained at the public e-xpense 

and is under the control of the civic, provincial or £ederal 

governments. Transportational. land is of' this type, but because 

of" its singular importance in the Hamilton area, it has been 

discussed separately. This section therefore deals only 

l-lith institutions and utilities. In general, the activities 

constitute various services £or the residents o£ any area. 

Throughou.t the Hamilton Harbour area, there are many examples 
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Good Times Fishing Club. Drop from Burl i n gton 
Street where photo was taken, to water level is 
25 feet. Note steep Iroquois Bar on opp osite 
shore. . 

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club. 
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o'£ this type of' land: each will be dealt with separat-e1y in 

an attempt to show the relationship between these services 

and the water£ront. 

l~ -- Government and Administrative Land: 

All examples of thms type of' land are :found on the 

south shore of" the harbour; all are very closely related to 

the waterfront and its f'acilities. 

At the f'oot of' James Street, a small section of' 1and 

is being utilized by the Marine Police Patrol. Although the 

harbour is relatively protected from bad weather, there is 

al1.vays danger of' rough lveather, squalls, thin ice in winter, 

boats adrif't and drowning. The Harbour Commission maintains 

the Police Patrol throughout the year to deal '"'ith these 

contingencies. 

Trucks earrying a bulky cargo may weigh their loads 

at the Public \'tTeigh Scale at the corner of' Victoria Street 

and Burlington Street. 

During the last world war, the Department of' National 

Def'ence established H.M.c.s. 0 Star 0 on the water£ront between 

Catherine Street and Ferguson Avenue~ Because o£ its central 

location with respect to the other naval reserve stations in 

Ontario, and because of the good be,rthing f'acili ties in 

Hamilton Harbour, 0 Star 0 has become the most important base 
~ . 

1in the Great Lakes' Training Schedule. 

2~ Welfare Institutions: 

This type of land is found in all large cities. 

Private Interview, H.M.C.S. 0 Star 0 , Hamilton, Ontario. 
1 
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Although it is lacking on the north shore, and the Beach 

Strip, there is one example-on the south··shore. This is 

the Children's Aid Reception Home, located at the corner of' 

~IacNab Street and Bay Street. Associated with this is the 

Bayview Playground which occupies a small lot in the same 

area. It has only a :f'e'tv :facilities~ The land is not f'lat, 

henc·e there is a minimum of' suitable playing area. 

The water:front· is not a desirable site :for this type 

of' 111elf'are institution. Yet it rema.ins here because the land 

is not suitable f'or all types of' utilization. The area is 

zoned residential, but it is not lilcely that neli' homes l1Till 

be constructedhere. It is a suitable site f'or an of'f'ice 

building, but most of'f'ices, unless they are related to the 

1~terf'ront and its f'acilities? would pref'er a location in 

the main commercial seciton of' the city. However, if the 

land surface l'iere levelled o£f', some type of' light industry 

might locate here. 

3· Schools and Churches: 

These have no relation to the waterf'ront~ They are 

located in ref'erence to residential land. There£ore, on the 

south shore, north of BUrlington Street, thepopulation is 

not dense and no land is given to this type of' use. On the 

north shore there are three public schools and three churches 

serving the residential area. Along the Beach Strip there 

are three churches but only one school~' 
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'4-· aemeteries: 

There are three cem:eterie·s in the Hamilton Harbour 

area. The Hamilton Cemetery is located on the south arm of' 

the Iroquois Bar~ The Woodland Cemetery and Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery are located on the north arm o£ the bar. The well

drained sand and gravel of' the bar a.f.fords a very suitable 

site f'or this type of' land utilization. 

The location o~ cemeteries in the urban plan of'ten 

raises a very di~~icul~ problem. In most cases, they are 

:found quite close to the original city site, and as the city 

grows, it often becomes evident that the cemeteries occupy 

land which could be advantageously used by the living~ 

The sent·iment'al and religious values are against the removal 

of' cemeteries, but in the end, there is often little choice. 

It is not likely however, that the two cemeteries 

which are located within the limits of the City of' Hamilton, 

the Hamilton Cemetery and the·Woodland Cemetery, will be 

displaced by the urban growth. Iviuoh of' the space on the south 

arm o£ the bar is devoted to roads, railways and park land. 

It is a major route"t;ray into the city and the land is nOl"l in 

public Ol"mership. The l'loodland Cemetery is in somewhat the 

same position in that a main highway passes along its 

periphery. Yet it and the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery af':ford 

a more suitable physical site for urban gro"trlh than the 

Hamilton Cemetery does. Ho"t;rever, there is still su:f":fici('nt 

land throughout the Hamilton area to accommodate any suburban 

development and it is reasonable to assume that the cemeteries 

will remain untouched. 
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F : CO!~ll\iERCIAL LAND : 

There are many types o£ commercial activities along 

the shores o:f Hamilton Harbour. Those which are directly 

associated with the Port of Hamilton include the docks and 

warehouses of' the Harbour Commission and of" the Canada 

Steamship Lines.· Others, which are in varying degrees 

independent o-r the port .and its development, include retail 

centres which have developed because of" neighbourhood 

residential areas. 

1. Harbour Commission and Canada Steamship Lines: 

The commercial activities vary greatly in character 

and in the areas they serve. Figure 1.3 shows the 8 umlandn 
. 

of' Hamilton. This is the zone through t-rhioh Hamilton exercises 

a pronounced degree of' influence. The most important 

establishments in the development of the harbour as a 

commercial port are the Harbour Cormnissionand Canada 

Steamship Lines. 

The latter carries most o£ the water-borne package 

f'reight between Hamilton and other Canadian ports. In some 

instances, its ships also carry industrial raw materials 

f'or Hamilton f'actories. The Canada Steamship Lines ··warehouses 

provide 80,000 square feet of storage space. 

The Hamilton Harbour Commission Docks aco:ommodate 

ships :from Europe as well as those £rom ports in the United 

States and Newf'oundland. When the cargo has arrived in 

Hamilton, land transportation is arranged by rail or truck to 

various points in Southern Ontario. Usuall.y these shipments 
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are to points within the umland, however, there are a f'ew 

instances '\vher·e goods are destine·d for points outside the 

l.imits of' this area. Tho~h statistics are not available, 

a sizeable proportion of' the cargo leaving the Harbour 

Commission Docks in 19.56 consisted of' army trucks and supplies 

to N.A.T.O. f'orces oversea-s.,] These are stored at Hagersville 

td~ich is w2thin Hamilton 1 s trade area. 

The Wel1ington Street dock and t..rarehouses are larger 

than those at Catharine Street and have the added advantage 

of a raill'ITay connection.· The ttTellington Street warehouses 

provide 88,000 square f"eet of' storage space. 1 The Catharine 

Street warehouse of'fers 32,000 square :fee·t of' storage; there 

is no railway spur here. However, the area served by Hamilton 

is so small, that rail transport is not usually necessary, 

except for the f'e"f.v bulky shipments lvhich may be received. 

In 19,51, 23 ships f'rom overseas ports carried 2,755 

tons o:f cargo for Hamilton. By 19:5.5, this had increased to 

207 ships and 26,716 tons of cargo. Throughout this period 

however, the average overseas freighter carried only a little 

over 100 tons of' cargo for the port of Hamilton. Total 

tonnages to and :from Newf'oundland have also shown a general 

increase in the last f'our years, but here the number o:r ships 

has decreased :from 51 in 1953 to 38 in 1955· This trend is 

.likely due to the confederation of Neli'foundland in 1949• 

It is an advantage for a mature commercial. port to 

maintain a balance between export and import tonnages, especially 

Hamilt·on Harbour Commission, Port of Hamilton 
1 
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oC general and package £reight and consumer goods~ Hamilton 

Harbour tonnages indicate a de:tinite imbalance. In 19.5.5 

imports totalled 7,166, 649 tons while exports were only 

352,900 tons. As was pointed out earlier, this is in part due 

to the relatively f'ew ships which leave the harbour with cargo 

as compared to the number oC carriers that bring in bulky 

raw materials. The latter may not be used f'or the dual purpose 

of exporting and importing as regular freighters 
,-, 

are. 

Nevertheless, dispite a degree o·f' imbalance lvhich is inevitable 

because of the tt.,ro types of ships used, there is still much 

room for the expansion o~ commerce in the port of' Hamilton. 

2. Retail Centres: 

Throughout the· surve·yed area there are several stores 

which are relatively independent of the Port of' Hamilton. 

Their main function is to serve the ne·ighbouring residential 

area, hence most o£ them are located on the north shore and 

on the Beach Strip where ·re,sidential development is most 

intense. 

On the· south. shore, there ·are only a :fe't'lT stores. 

Restaurants serve a non-residential clientele, made·up chiefly 

o£ stevedores and truolc drivers. Drug and grocery stores 

serve the local population. Most of these retail centres are 

located· on BUrlington Street. Living quarters f'or the proprietor 

·az:-e included either on the secQnd storey or in the rear o:f 

the building. There are no specialty shops or large groeeterias 

because o:f the relat'ively small area 6£ land given to housing. 

Residents o:f the area have access to the larger commercial 

centres throughout the city. As has been noted earlier, 


BUrlington Street is a major east<-west tra:ff'ic artery, parti 
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cularly for the trucking trade. Hence several service 

stations and truci<:ing depots are located along or near 

Burlington Street. 

On the north shore all retail stores are located 

along Highway No. 2. Large groceterias serve the residents 

in the many new surveys in Aidershot and Willowcove. The 

Long Acres shopping centre provides a number of dif':terent 

stores and adds to the variety of the commercial ae.tivity in 

the area. These stores are 'tvell-l<:ept and attractive. 

Numerous service stations, motels and restaurants cater to 

the traf£ic along this major highway. 

The stores along the Beach Strip are not as spacious 

or as attractive. They had deve:loped in a densely built up 

residential are~. In many cases, the proprietor lives in 

the same building as the store. !-lost of these establishments: 

snack bars-, restaurants, grocery and drug stores, as well as 

gas stations,·are keenly ~f'fected by tourist and recreational 

trade during-the summer months. Permanent beach residents 

do most o~ their shopping in the city proper. 

G: ~IISCEU..ANEOUS LAND: 

J:n the Hamilton Harbour area there are three minor 

types of' land utilization "tf'hich do not :fit into- any o~ the 

categories discussed so :far. None of' these is characteristic 

o£ th·e entire harbour area they are all located on the 

north shore. nor does each one occupy an area large enough to 

warrant a separate sect·ion in the thesis. Hence, they have 
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all been combined under one type, miscellaneous land utilization. 

There is some land on the north shore lvhich is still 

being used f'or agriculture~ The sandy soils of the area are 

especially suited to truck and market gardening. Near Long 

Acre.s there is still some land in orchard. HOl'lever 1 agriculture 

throughout the area has declined. A f'ew individual farm houses 

and several greenhouses are reminiscent of' the early agri

eul.tural importance of' the area. All along the north shore, 

the acreage alloted to open cultivation has steadily decreased. 

Agricultural land has given way to a widespread rESLdential 

development, the f'eatures of' which have been discussed in an 

earlier section. 

In some sections,along the north shore, sand, used 

for construction purposes, is being strip quarried from lef't 

over parcels of farm land. East of' the Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery, a ne·w· residential survey is being developed in an 

area 'l'iThich was used f'or this type of' quarrying. 
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CHAPTER V 

POTENTIALITIES OF THE HARBOUR 

C~rtain areas o~ the Hamilton Harbour water£ront 

are occupied by activities which require location on a 

navigable waterway. On the other hand, there are many sections 

of the water£ront which do not use this feature of their 

location. The purpose o'£ this chapter is to delimit the 

areas of' waterfront in 'tdl.ich these two major types of' land 

use occur, and to discuss the potentialities of' each. 

A: Delimitation of' Areas Occupied by Activities 
Reguiring "Waterf'ront Location: 

Those sections of' the waterf'ront which may be put 

in this category are sl'lOtvn in figure 14. ay :far the greatest 

percentage of' this land is industrial, though west of James 

Street the use is recreational. There is a small section of' 

administrative land just east of James Street. Commercial land 

is f'ound at the f'oot of Catherine Street and Wellington Street, 

and between Wil:trid Street arid Wentworth Street. The east

ern side of the Beach Strip, not of course in the harbour, 

has recreational activities which use the waterfront. 

The commercial and recreational uses have been 

described in an earlier chapter. The industrial sections 

which have been marked of'f include only those :factories that 

have their own :facilities f'or import and/or export by water. 

Hence those industries that use only the commercial docks 

of the Harbour Commission or the Canada Steamship Lines, 

are not included. Nor are those inc1uded that use the harbour 

only as a source of industrial water. 
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I£ space is to be supplied for the expansion 6£ these 

activities, it may be done in two ways; by mo-re inte-nsive 

land utilization, or by land reclamation• For many activities 

along the l'i'ateri'ront, the :first means o£ expansion may be 

employed. This is especially true :for the various boating 

clubs on the south shore. These do not require much area on 

land since the basis o£ their operations lies in the water 

medium. Any sizeable expansion in the activities could be 

accommodated by an extension of docking :facilities by land 

reclamation. The Leander BOat Club and the Power BOat 

Association appeal to people of a more specialized taste and 

are therefore not as likely to expand as the Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Club. The real limiting :factor in any expansion of' 

the Yacht Club is; the Harbour Commission's Marine Railway 

where most o:f the larger private craft are kept through the 

winter season. In order to accommodate any sizeable increase 

in the activities of' the Yacht Club, the facilities of the 

Marine Railway will have to be expanded~ 

On the eastern shore of' the Beach Strip where the shore 

itself is the main area o£ recreation, .it is not as easy 

to expand recreational activities. The decline of recreation 

in this area has been discussed earlier. There is no doubt 

that the transportational use of the Beach Strip ldll increase 

with the- completion of' the Skyway Bridge. The area su:ffers

too from water pollution, a problem :for which there is no real 

solution in sight. It is therefore not unreasonable to 

assume that the decline of' active types of' recreation ~dll 
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continue, for the Beach Strip is even now, not a desirable 

site £or activities such as bathing. However the main beach 

area south of" the canal, could be developed into a zone o:r 

organized passive recreation. A public parkland here l*l'Ould 

serve citizens of' the immediate area as llTell as a great 

number of' travelling non-residents. The midway could be 

maintained; picnic tables and barbecue pits could be made 

available £or public use. Attempts might be made at 

landscaping, so that this entrance to the city will be as 

attractive as possible. 

Th.e expansion o--r industry along the Hamilton '\'rater

front is of Preat importance. It is less easy to state 

tV"hat the possibilities f"or expansion are in industrial areas 

as an increase in industrial output is related not merely 

to the area occupied, but to the height and shape, technique, 

and overall e£ficiency of the plant. In most cases, there 

is land available f'or limited expansion. lfuen this has been 

put to use, ~urther expansion through land reclamation is 

feasible. Even now, the Steel Company o~ Canada and 

Dominion Foundries and Steel are reclaiming land at their 

present locations. Yet hundredSo~ acres more can be created 

between Ottawa Street and the Beach Strip and also in the 

south-western corner o£ the harbour. 

In the south-east, the water is shallow and 

reclamation would be relatively simple. Much of" the area 

has already been £illed in naturally to the extent that it 

is a marsh. Industrial development here would be an 
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extension o£ the existing industrial area. In the south

west, the level lake plain is not as broad and most of the 

land required for industrial. expansion t~ould have to be 

reclaimed. Hot-fever the water o-ff shore in this area is 

deeper than in the. south-east, so that reclamation would 

not be as a=t.sy. In addition, any such developme.nt in the 

south-west would mean the creat-ion of' a new industrial area 

which could conflict t,rith existing land uses. 

Both sites are sui table f'rom the point of vie"tl of 

transportation, though the south-east, due to its proximity 

to the Skytvay, will have some relative advantage with respect 

to trucking traf':fic. The south-li'est has the advantage of.' 

a nearby dense railway network. On the whole however, the 

south-east would be more suitable and more economical and 

is the favoured site. ~:tr BUrlington Street: is linked· ldth 

Highway No. 2 on the north shore, (see figure lS), reclamation 

in the south-western end lvOuld be more :feasible. 

A :further possibility f'or,the expansion of' industry 

is on to adjacent land, most of l'llhioh is now residential. 

There are obvious .disadvantages to living close to noxious 

and noisy industries; there are more desirable and attractive 

areas f'or residential development. The trend tOl'Vard the shift 

o:f·land use on the south shore, :fro~ residential to industrial 

uses has been noted in an earlier section. Residents of' the 

area say that in :five years, industry ~11 have bought out 

the houses in the area bcitween She:ffield Street and BUrlington 

Street. 

http:developme.nt
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This is a good trend, f'or industry, in purchasing the land, 

allows the potentially-unstable population to become mobile. 

Industry pays the highest price f."or these houses, f'or it 

represents the optimum use to which the land can be-put. 

Another activity which requires l'!Tater:front location 

is commerce. Since goods are constantly moving, an increase 

in water-borne commerce can be accommodated with greater 

efficiency of' dispatching and handling freight~ Any major 

expansion of commerce however, beyond that· which pre·sent 

facilities can handle-, will require the estension of present 

docks and warehouses, as is being done at Wellington Street, 

or the creation of' new,ones. 

B:J Delimitation of' Areas Occupied by Activities 
not Requiring Waterfront Location: 

In figure 14, those sections of the shoreling that 

have not been shaded, represent either vacant land, or land 

occup-ied by activities not requiring 't'later:front location. 

The land use maps sholv that in the Hamilton Harbour area, 

vacant land is not abundant~ There are no idle sections along 

the north and west shores and the Beach Strip. On the south, 

there is vacant water£ront land near the incinerator and farther 

east at the f'oot of' Strathearne Avenue and Parkdale Avenue~ 

The Hamilton Harbour Commission is planning a. public dock at 

Strathearne for some time in the :future. The rest of' the area 

should be available· f'or industry. 

The land occupied by activities not requiring t'!Tater

f'ront location on the south shore, is mo,stly industrial. 
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Factories have located on the water~ront for many reasons. 

There 'are the advantages o-r the proximity to industrial l\fater 

and to nearby road and railway networks; the availability o~ 

large areas of' lo·w·-lying :flat land; the desirability o£ large 

industries to be localized in one part o~ the city. Not only 

is this valid in an attempt to separate conflicting land uses, 

but also because the f'inished products· of' one industry may be 

used as the raw materials of' another. This is particularly 

true in Hamilton where there are primary and sedondary 

steel industries. 

In the south-l-test the waterf'ront is not being used 

for two reasons. First, steep slopes are common over much 

of' the shore, but more important is that the Canadian 

National Railway line , utilizing the Iroquois Bar as an 

entry into the city :from .the north, .closely f'ollOlvS the shoreline. 

There is at present insuf'f'icient space f'or the establishment 

o£ any other uses along the. waterf'ront here. 

For the harbour as a whole, it is residential 

rather than industrial land which comprises the bulk of' 

waterfrontage in which direct use is not made o£ the harbour. 

Here, of' course, there is no thought of' land reclamation, and 

the critical question at the present time is not the expansion 

of' residential land in these areas, but its survival in 

competition '\•tith other land uses. 

Recreation at La Salle Park is still, in part, 

related to the waterf'ront, in that :ferry boat service is 

provided from the city to the park, but this has declined 
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in recent years. The park is well situated in relation 

to the heavy automobile traffic on the No. 2 Highway. The 

recreational :facilities which are there now shouldbe 

repaired and added to;this could become an_ important area 

' ' of passive recreation on the north shore. La Sa11e may 

even become the major urban park f'or the new City of' Blrlington. 

The question n0111 arises as to hOliT much of the land 

along the waterfront which is not utilizing this f'eature o:f 

its location, might be used instead f'or activities requiring 

harbour frontage. Reference is made specifically to heavy 

industry and water-borne commerce since there is·no evident 

likelihood of' recreational activities requiring more 

waterf'rontage than they now possess. 

On the south and south-western shores, it 't'iOUld not 

be practical to displace the well-established industries 

tt!hich occupy this land. Ho1;rever, land could be reclaimed 

beyond these industries to accommodate net, or expanding 

industrie·s that require .water:rrontage. The recent announcement 

o'f the North.American Cyanamid plant which is to locate on 

Hamilton Harbour is a f'ine example of' this method of' development. 

The new plant tvill use by•products· of' the Dominion Foundries 

and Steel Company and will be situated on land reclaimed 

beyond the present limits of' Dof'asco land. Industries like 

the· National Steel Car and Firestone, since they do not have 

private :facil.iiies f'or water-borne shipments, 1vould not be 

adversely affected if industries were to locate on the harbour 

side of' their property. Slips could be lef't, if desirable~ 
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so that the present industries could maintain a contact 

with the harbour. 

It shou-ld be noted here that the Hydro-Electric 

Po"tver Commission owns 40 to 4.5 acres of' land on the l11'aterf'ront 

east of' Kenil"t~orth Street. This is not being used at the 

present time, but a ~ew years ago, it was the location of a 

steam generating plant. The equipment has since been moved, 

but by 1962, a newer and larger plant is to be constructed~ 

Hence although the Hydro doe-s not use its water:Crontage no"t\1'1 

the land will be re1fUired in six years 1 time, f'or coal l'ITill 

1be imported by •..rater for the steam plarlt. 

The north shore is not particularly suitable f'or 

water:front requiring activities because- the shore is muc}l 

too steep. Theoretically, it l'l'ould not be impossible to 

create a flat low-lying shore as a by-product o-r the extraction 

of' sand and gravel :f'rom the f'lanks of' the Iroquois Bar~ 

However, this would greatly reduce the value of the north 

shore :for the residential purposes which are now solidly 

established here. Any attempt to displace t~e expensive 

homes of the north shore 't'fould prove too costly and certainly 

impractical. In any case, such a site would have no access 

to existing·rail'tv-ay lines. 

It 'rould be di:f:fioult to displace the cemeteries on 

the north shore and on the southern arm o~ the Iroqu~is Bar 

because of the sentimental values attached thereto. It would 

also be dif':ficult to displa.oe the various units of parkland 

located on the bar. Much of' the bar is too narrow for any 

Private Interview, Hydro-Electric Power Commission, Hamilton 
Ontario 

1 

http:displa.oe
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other activity. The optimum use o£ this section is in 

providing an attractive entrance to the city and an area o~ 

passive recreation. 

The Beach Strip is a multi-f'unoti.onal zone of 

residential, transportational and recreational land uses. 

It is £acing a neli' phase with the construction of' the 
!r 

Skyway; it is an area li'hich is ripe f'or change~ Physically, 

this is a suitable site f'or industry. The land is lO't'IT-lying; 

pumping· industrial loJater li'OUl.d be re,l.atively Cheap; the 

area is li'ell-served by road and rail; it ooul.d be readily 

served by ship if the need arose; the water of'f'-shore is 

shallow and reclamation can proceed readily - there has 

already been some reclamation f'or the foundations of the 

Skyway Bridge; it will be a good site :from the point of' 

view of advertising~ 

\--..In addition, the value f'or residential purposes 

on the Beach Strip is low and will probably get lOl>ter, 

especially· on the bay side which is closer to the new bridge. 

The lake side will improve somewhat because o£ less tra££ic 

which will use the local road and also because of the 

unobstruc·ted view. It is not likely that industry will 

locate on the lake side of the Beach Strip immediately, 

hOli'ever the location of' industry or commercial docks and 

warehouses on the bay. side is :feasible. This is also a good 

site for stockpiling sand and gravel which may be used for 

local construction purposes. 
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CHAPTER VI 

ID\lt-IILTON 1 S RELATIONSHIP TO THE CANADIAN ECONO)iY 

Industry is the main economic activity in Hamiltolil• 

The market f'or the f'inished products of the city's industries 
~ 

is nation-wide. Hence any expansion in Hamilton•s production 

is dependent on the expansion of' the Canadian economy as a 

1;rhole. 

Some businessmen believe that Hamilton has reached 

its peak as an industrial centre and will not gro';r to any 

great extent :first, beeau se of' the trend to'lvard decentralization 

o£ modern specialized industry and second, because of the 

desirability of' having major steel production in other. large 

metropolitan areas on the west coast and in Quebec. These 

are both important :factors and cannot be overlooked. 

However, despite these trends, Hamilton has gained 

a mementum in Canadian industrial production lihich should be 

taken into consideration. In addition, the city still of'f'ers 

good conditions :for new industries 1-1hich might locate in 

the area. It therefore seems reasonable to assume that 

industrial production in Hamilton '\vill expand, though the 

percentage contribution to the total of' Canadian production 

ntay go dolm. 

The commercial activity in Hamilton is much less 

important than the industrial because the commercial trade 

area which the city serves is so small. 

There has al,,;ays been a degree of' commercial 

competition betl.ofeen Great Lal(:es ports, but this has become 
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much greater with the anticipation o~ the completion of the 

St. Lawrence Sea'\.vay. Plans are afoot for increased and improved 

waterfront faci1ities in Hamilton Harbour. The major changes 

planned by the Harbour Commission include an extension of the 

llellington Street dock; a new approach- channel and turning 

basin i a slip l1'hich l'Iill provide access to Strathearne Avenue 

and add new docking :facilities; the construction of' new 

docks north of Ship Street and Strathearne Street. 

-Hamilton's keenest competition comes f'romToronto and 
-~ 

any expansion of' Hamilto·n~ s commerce is to be gained at the 

expense of Toronto. There ·are se·veral significant factors 

involved in this shipping rivalry. Toronto is the largest 

urban area on the Canadian side of' the Great Lakes. Also it 

is the wholesale c&ntre f'or the majority of towns and cities 

throughout Ontario. Hence, i.t not only requires a great amount 

of' consumer goods to provide for its own large population,, 

but also for its large wholesale trade area. 

Most of' the ocean-going ships carry package :freight 

and only a very small proportion of Hamilton 1 s large tonnages 

is made up of' this type o:f cargo. With the completion of' the 

St • Lal,rrence Seaway, larger ocean-going ships l"'ill be 

accommodated on the Great Lakes. Operating costs will be 

higher and undoubtedly, attempts \vill be made to keep 

expenses as lo"tv as possible. It is conceivable therefore, 

that unless a great deal of cargo is consigned to Hamilton, 

these larger ships will find it more economical to discharge 

goods that are destined for Hamilton in Toronto. 
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A signif'icant point al.so is the degree of' 

commercial mementum which Toronto has gained throughout 

its development from a trading post to a metropolitan centreo 

These :factors "t"lould seem to indicate thatw though Hamilton 

't~ill take a share of' the overa.ll expansion, unless there 

:is a sizeable increase in the population of Hamiltonis trade 

area, Toronto will. dra'\'ll' a much greater proportion of the 

anticipated increase in water-borne·commerce. 

http:overa.ll
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CHAPTER. VII. 

CO!JCLUSIONS 

Despite a period of' development of' more than 12.5 

years, Hamilton Harbour is essentiall.y a natural :feature 

rather than a man-made one. Though there have been some 

modi:fications, natural. conditions still dominate. It 

:foll0'1iS then that either development has been slight or 

natural conditions are so f'avourable that little change 

o£ the natural feature is required. Both o£ these explanatXns 

are valid in the development of Hamilton Harbour. In order 

to use and f'ully develop all parts o:f a harbour in which 

there are many natural. p~ysical diversities, there must be 
a great variety of' activities. In Hamilton Harbout, commerce 

is limited because of the city's small trade area; some 

types o£ recreation are precluded bee au se of' wa,ter p.o~:1u tion. 

The only major activity is heavy industry. Yet, though tl:le 

variety of' development has been slight, the total .industrial 

developme·nt has been extensive. In addition, industry uses 

the south shore of the harbour, that section £or which it 

is best suited. Hence relatively little modi~ication has 

been necessary. 

The land utilization patterns on the north shore, 

the Iroquois Bar and the south shore represent the optimum' 

uses to t'IThich the land can be put. Although sections of 

the south shore are at present vacant, the pattern o~ 

land use-throughout the rest o~ the area would seem to 
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indicate an expansion of industrial development on to the 

vacant land. On the Beach Strip however, the land is not 

being used to the optimum extent; here, the present multi

functional use does not represent a f'ine adjustment to the 

potentialities of" the area•. 

The major obstacles to f'urther expansion in the 

Hamilton Harbour area are cultural; though there are minor 

physical obst.acles as we11. Industry, f'or example, in order 

to use the land, must alter it phys·ically. This may involve 

reclamation or dredging, but it is not a critical factor 

since the stimulus f'or physical expansion can be provided 

by a growth of' the e<?onomy as a l'lhole. On the Beach Strip 

however, the situation is much more complex, and the major 

obstacles to expansion are cultural, especially those 

resulting from the mixture of competing land uses. 

It is reasonable to assume that any f'uture expansion 

will not change Hamilton's :function as an industrial centre. 

The harbour too will very large·ly continue in its existing 

:functional pattern except along the bay side of' the Beach 

Strip where industry can locate to advantage and establish 

the optimum use of' the land. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I 

Lineal Feet of Hamilton Harbour Commission Docks as of 
April 1, 1955. 

)larine Dockyard 712 X 

James Street 10)0 (462 x) 

l\larine Garage 782 X 

Catherine Street 870 

Revetment lifall 980 

Wellington Street 1920 
(including north face of 
Wellington Slip) 

Terminal No. 1 411.5 

Terminal No. 2 3220 

La Salle Dock 862 

Leander Boat Club 129 X 

14620 :teet 

x- small craft mooring.only 208,5 I 
- docks dredged to 23 1 2't1L 12535! 

14620 1 

Lineal Feet of' Privatel.y Olmed Docks 

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 552 X 
Canada Steamship Lines 1,590 
International Harvester Company 2130 
Steel Company of Canada 9840 
Dominion Foundries & Steel 3090 
Canadian Industries Limited 2880 
Hamilton By-Products· & Coke Ovens 1380 

21462 feet 
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APPENDIX II 


Docie Acreages (as oC April , 19.55) 

Hamilton Harbour Commission Docks: 


James Street 3 


La Salle 1~ 


Wellington Street 6 


Terminal No. 1 52 


Terminal No. 2 13 


Burlington Canal 2 

(Department of Public 
Works) 

77-i- acres 

Private Docks: 

Steel Company o£ Canada )2.LJ.9 

Dominion Foundries & Steel 14.69 

Hamilton By-Products & Coke Ovens 30 

Canadian Industries Limited (no dock storage) 

International Harvest.er Company 2.00 

Iiational Slag 47 


126.18 acres. 

http:Harvest.er
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APl?b;:N:UI.X III 

E'A]:IILTON HABOUR INDUSTRIAL S'URVEY 1·· 

Name of IndustrY•••o•o••••••••••• 

Commodity Method of Transport Tonnage No~nally Norr.tal Point 
(water, truck, rail) Used Almually of Origin 

Is the present position relatively stable, or do you anticipate that these 
figures will change in the future? 

US]: OF H.'ffi.B_9Jlll _i\S SOURCE OF WATER AND/OR FOil TiAS'I'E J?Ie_?OS.AL 

1. Volume of water used daily: 
(a) from city lllains 

(b) from private pipeline to harbour 

2. Volume of liquid wastes disposed of daily into harbour: 

3. 1~\lhich impurities, if any, exist in appreciable 'quantities in these wastes'? 

http:J?Ie_?OS.AL
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2. 

III SHIPMENT OF FnJISHED PRODUCTS 

'(Kindly indicate final destination by area as follows, using letter or· letters 
after percentage figure): 

(A) 1'1estern Canada (British Columbia to Manitoba) 
(B) Ontario 
(C) Quebec 
(D) Maritimes 
(E) u.s.A. 
{F} Overseas 

Percent Shipped By: 
Conunodity Water Rail Truck Other 

eg, 
Autos 3D lOA 25B 

2F 40B 
200 

Is the present position relatively stable or do you anticipate that these 
figures will change in the future? 
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WATERFRONT FACILITIES 
Docks Warehouses Open Storage 

Possess private facilities 
more than adequate for 
present company operations 

Possess private facilities 
adequate tor company 
operations 

Possess :private t acilities 
not adequate for company 
operations 

Do not possess private 
facilities: (Please 
list facilities used) 

EXPANSION 

Are there plans for the expansion of your inaustry which will require 
additional land on the waterfront? 

If so, (a) is this land already in the possession of the company? 

(b) is it to be obtained by purchase? 

(c) is it to be obtained by reclamation ? 
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C011PARATIVE TONNAGE STATEl-1EN'l, - 1954 & 1955 

COMMODITY 1955- .1954- Increase Decrease 
----·~ 

Inward 

Auto:nobiles 
Coal 

(253) 
2,859, 721 

(S54) 
2,229,741 629,980 

(601) 

Fluorspar 5r957 5,957 
Gasoline 4,168 14,862 10,694 
Gencr al Package 
LLnestone 

29,371 24~251 
28r-096 

5,120 
28,096 

Miscellaneous Freight 
Oil·Fuel 

1,097 
30.3,614 229,562 

ls097 
74,052 

Ore - Iron 3,234,279 2,244,260 990,019 
Phosphate Rock 
Potash 
Salt 
Sand 

75,960 
6,500 

20,025 
328,796 

99~308 
7,450 

23,800 
350,032 

2.3,348 
950 

3,775 
21,236 

Scrap
·soybeans 

215,697 
18,707· 17,784 

215,697 
923 

Sugar 
Sulphur 
Wine 

31,144 
.31,360 

2.3,731 
34,292 

8.3 

7,413 
2,932 

83 

- TOTAL INWARDS - 7,166,649 5,328,106 1,930,258 91,715 


OUtwards 

Automobiles and Trucks 
H~nzo1 

(4,983) 
9,276 

(6,.369) 
7,067 2,209 

(1,386) 

B~er-Liquor-Wine 531 862 331 
Gc)n.eral Package 
Mac}l:inery-Agrioultural 

228,903" 
2,252 

174,689 
1,498 

54,214 
754 

OiJ. 1,161 3,909 2,748 
Sand 
Scrap 
Steel Ingots & Pig Iron 

61,807 

18,553 

73,536 
23,219 

18,553 

11,729 
23,219 

Tar 
Twine 

23,034 
2,400 

16,959 
3,966 

6,075 
1,566 

- TOTAL OUTWARDS - 352,900 312,074 81,805 40,979 


RECAPITULATION: 

INWARDS 
OUTWARDS 

12.22 
7,166,649 

352,900 

1954 
5,328,lo6 

312,199 

1,953 
6,809$379 

289,647 

- TOTALS - 7,519,549 5,640,305 7,099s.026 

- NO. OF VESSEL ARRIVALS 1,566 1,296 1,355 
- .·J.955 DICREASE over 1954 1,879,244 Tons 

1955 INCREASE over 1953 - 420,523 Tons 
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